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THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 6, 1888.

All our village folks are invited to attend the exerci~es at the Baptii-.t chm·ch
next Wednesday evening and Thursday
forenoon, when Mr. Long will be ordainMrs. Coombs of Portland ha~ been vis- ed and the new Iv renovated house r~-dedANDOVER .
.cated. The or-dination sermon will be
iting in town.
preached by Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. 0.
DEC. 1.-Thanki,;giving
passed off very
H.J. DeShon and wife went to Port- of Portland, on \Vednesday evening.
Tt
land, Monday.
pleasantly at Andover and no one hurt,but
is.expected Rev. A. T. Dunn, of Portland,
on many felt dreadfullr pressed about one P.
John M. Harlov,-· has moved into Mrs. will preach the dedicatory sermon,
Thursday.
M. on account of dead chicken, plum pudAbigail Russell's tenement.
See the remarkable offer we are enabled ding, and othc:r things too numerous to
wi;·i1~·t!;ns;~~sfi.;s~"o1
~~i!e~.~~k~ixfield, to make to our subscribers, in another col- mention.
umn, headed "Twenty Books Almost GivGood old Joshua has been much exercisMiss Lydia P. Waite began a term of en Away."
Only one cent each for the1--e ed of iate by reason of the water refusing
school at Hartford Center, Monday.
books if you remit also one dollar to pay
to
run from the crystal fountain, but forN. Reynolds has gone tothecitr
to pur- a year's subscription to this paper in advance.
Of course you wnnt the paper any tunately for him the water concluded to
chase his usual stock of holiday goods.
,wa_y,and we have arranged this offer to keep on running, aftt::r good Joshua had
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ellis pas!.ed Thanks- inducr you to send us a new subscriber,
giving at Buckfield, with their son, Mr. and thus largely increase our list. Just nearly run his legs off to look after it.
H.C. Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomes of Canton, are in
read it.
(tf)
J. _l-1.Hamlin exposed a neat new sign The Art Amateur for December i:- the town, and are the guests ef Wm. Gregg.
Mrs. Fred Smith is quite sick.
at his grocery store on Thanksgiving
day. finest number ever published of this exJ. W. Thompson did the lettering on it.
cellent art magazine.
Two charming col:Mrs. Sylvanus Poor is just alive at this
ored
plates
are
gi,·en-a
woodland
winter
writing and not expected to live through
H. A. Ellis is teaching school in the
Pine Woods District.
He '""·ascalled in to landsca.pe with a man and dog trudgina
the
night.
homeward just as the sun has set, and
finish the term begun by another man.
Mr. James L. Newton celebrated his
"Hearts. are Tru1;1ps,'' a dainty young
Sleighing will soon be here and you wom_an man evening drest ol blu~ tulle, tenth birthday the zrst of Nov. by invitwant a new sleigh.
See the cut of a Sty- playing cards. The black-and-white
de- ing about
20 of hii,; old associate~ to take
lish one in this paper.
Nevens, the car- signs include a beautiful female head for
riage man, can suit you.
plaque decoration, a large and striking tea with him. His mother and other lacomposition
of •·Shrikes and Blackber- dies acted as table girls.
Our village schools began Monday. The ries," an admirable thistle design for a
T. I lastings is about putting in a furhigher department is in charge of Mr. and carved panel, an orchid decoration for a
nace at his house.
BAXTER.
Mrs. Masterman,
and the lower depart- plate, a Royal Worcester vase decoration,
ment ir. charge of Miss \Vebber.
a charming
figure design-"The
Music
Lesson"-after
Watteau,
for
tapestry
CANTON
POINT
J. H. Hamlin has a fine row boat which
he will give away on Christmas
to the painting, and fine embroidery designs ior
Mrs. Mary Wadsworth is keeping house
lucky winner who guesses nearest the a cushion and a piano stool. Articles of
number of kernels of rice in a certain pack- especial interest a,·e those on "A Model for B. C. \Vaite while his wife is absent in
New
York
Borne"
(finely
illustrated),
Boston.
age.
Louis Q!.1inze decoration, art work in jade,
James Monroe Holland of Montreal,
A busy time this week at the Baptist gift~ in painted China and photographic
church.
The ladies turn out a noble crew Chnstmas cards. Flower painting, tapes- made a short visit to his r-.ister, Mrs. Granto assist in putting iA the new carpet:- and try painting, Royal \Vorcester decoration
ville Childs, a few davs since. l\Ir. llolcushions, and put the house in order for and wood carving are among the practical
land is in the employ of the Grand Trunk
the re-opening next week.
topics particularly
discussed.
Amateur
R. R. Co. and had been on business at
A fine picture of Master Dana Holt. the photography receiYes much attention, and Mechanic Falls for them.
·wonderful bov cornetist, is now on exhi- the various editorial department:,, are vigorously
maintained.
It
is
a
marvel
that
Last Sunday the ri,·er was free from ice
bition at the ''Crystal Spa" on Congress
street.
He will appear at the coming con- ~o much can be given for the small sum and looked as pleasant as June.
of thirty-five centi;.
Montag-ue Mark::.,
cert of the First Regiment band.-A,-4'"us.
Mr. Staples has a crew of men getting
publisher, 23 Union Square, New York.
out rocks for piers, near the boom house,
F. S. Rich~ond of Livermore Falls,has
purchased the stock and machinen• and
on C. M. Holland's land.
A Woman'sDiscovery.
leai:ed the mill belonging
to G. T. -Piper
l\.Ir. E. Capin has left 'his farm for the
at Brettun's Mills and will continue the
"Another wonde1·ful discovery has been
businesi,; at that place. Mr. Piper talks of made and that too by a lady in this coun- winter and is boarding with his daughter,
ty. Disease fastened its clutche!- upon Mrs. Ivor.r Harmon, at the Point.
going to California for his health.
her and for se\.·en vears she withstood its
F. E. Capin and family have m~ved to
Our ladv readers will be interested in se,·erest tests, but-her vital organs were
the half-p3.ge ad,·ertisement
of the well- undermined and death seemed imminent.
Gilbertville.
known Portland firm, ·Manson G. Larra· For three months s.he coughed ince~santly
Report says th at a large :-hare of th e
bee & Co. If anything
is wanted in the and could not sleep. She bought of us a
line of household fabrics. consult the bottle of Dr. King·s Ne" Di~covery for lumber sent down the river by ;\Ir. Staples
for the Umbagog Co. escaped from the
slaughter prices quoted in their ad.
Consumption
and was So much 1elieYed
boom and went too far down for their conThe sec.ond session of the 50th Congress on taking first dose that she slept all venience-in
fact. out to ~ea. It is hard
of the Umted States assembled at \Vash- night and with one bottle has been miraculously
cured.
lier
name
i~
~fr1--.
Luther
controlling the waters of the Androscogington, Monday.
The limit hv law will
make this a short see;sion, bu·t there is Lutz." Thus write \V. C. Hamrick & Co., gin.
time to en?.ct much good legislation if the of Shelby. N. C.•-Get a trial bottle at N.
Mr~. Margarette
Ilolland haf; returned
(z)
needs of the people of our country are con- Reynolds' Drug Store, Canton, l\Ie.
to l\Ionlreal.
H.
sidered.

TELEPHONE TALK.

tends to purchase ofle before he leaves the
town.
A. S. Shaw savs he is bound to make
the people hnppy"b_y giving them a good
fit and good article ever~v time for a little
money.
And he is just the man to do it,
for he has been in the shoe business all of
his life and made all kinds of boots and
shoes, so he is able to detect the shoddv
and avoid buying any.
•

The VerdictUnanimous.

CARTHACE.
Reuben C. Hutchinson of Berry•~ :\Iills,
broke hi~ leg Sr,turciay the 24-th. while at
work in the woods for Geo. B. Staples.
Ile had to be carried nearlv a mile 011 a
stretcher before a team could reach him,
and then he was carried to hi::. home, a
distance of three miles, before his leg- was
set.
D. \V. B.
EAST
PERU.

DISTRICT

KO. 8.

Flo· , Child has a lamh that at two .vears
d sheared 8 1-2 lb~. of wo0l and 80me of
it more than 8 inchei,; long.
Lillian E. Child has been presented with
a pair of i-.kntes, and a certain nice young
man will see that her sisler Edith has
f;0me, too.
E. E. Child i~ at home on a visit from
\\"eld.
?-.frs. E1nma Jar.es from Auburn. ii. now
the guet-:.t of he1· father and mother, ;\[r.
and ,\Ir!:-, \\'m. Thomns.
C. G. !Ia.rlow ha1-- gone to Norway to

N. CARVER
& Pun·R.

EDITOR

No.49.

(
(

EAST SUMNER.

PERU.

DEC. 3.-A. D. Park and wife hav~ removed to E. Sumne1· for the winter.
Mr.
Park ii:. to have charge of the ,vinter term
of school in the ''Line District,''
in l[artford 1 and began his labors there on Monda v.
;Ir. Joseph Putna.m began his school
here on Monday.
lie has taught
two
terms of High school here with good suecess.
Mrs. \Vealth\· Child::.. who has been visiting at \Vm. Foye's, haR returned for the
winter to Brockton, iiaRs.
Miss Marcella I [eald, with her sister,
Mrs. Elcthea \Veatherhead. have gone to
their brother's in Mass.
James Bosworth and wife ha,·e gone to
Rumford Point to visit relatives.
Artie J. Russell has charge of a school
in Pari<.: thi- winter.
Stephen Doten and wife are soon to remove for the winter to Portland.
More pig tales on the docket.
Lester
Robinson's weighed 311 1-2; S. C. Heald's,
286.
Mr. Chas. Gammon is still in a condition that gives little hope of recovery.
SLOCUM.

A. B. ,valker has returned from Canton, where he hns been at work, and i~
waiting for snow to commence hauling.
Mri-. Charles Skillings is ,·isiting at her
old home.
\Vidow Daniel Conant is suffering from
a fracture of the collar bone cau'.--ed by a
fall.
Mrs. Arthur Hazelton met with quite a

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.

SUMNER.
Freddie Berry, aged 16 years, only :-on
Mrs. VVm. Beckler and children.
from
of Rev. E. N. Berry of East Li\'ermore,
was drowned ·Monday afternoon,
while Sioux Falls, Dak., arrived Nov. 28, on a
skating on the pond in the rear of the visit to her parent8, Mr. and !\Ir~. Urias
camp ground.
This is a sad blow to the
family ~nd the neighborhood.
He was a Bonney.
youth of much promise and beloved by all.
The alder school under the instruction
of Miss Jennie Keene will close Friday.
John S. Dunn, manufacturer
of shf')es,
Dec. 7th. Her school was a succe~s and
and E. E\·eritt Terrr, both of Rockland,
Mass., are at P. Hodge's and brothers on satisfactory to all.
a visit.
Their wi"es were sisters of the
Last week was quite a rainy time. The
abO\'e named brnthers.
Dunn is looking roads were in bad condition.
ToPsY.
after foxes and Terry after horses.
He in-

l BYE.

EAST HEBRON.

severe accident, caused by running a needie into her foot, eye first, and breaking
in there.
It was taken out by Or. Coolidge of Canton, and she il- doiug ah w~ll
as could be expected.
J.M. Gammon has been Yisiting friends
in Sumner and Hartford.
H. R. Robinson i::-suffering from a bad
bruise caused by slipping and falling on ,i
stick of timber.
D. \V. Knight is engaged m butchering
part of the time.
One of Mrs. D. VV. Knight's "biddies''
laid an egg for Thanksgiving
which measured 7 5-8 by 6 1-z inches and weighed 1-4lb. If any of the biddies can beat this we
should be glad to hear them "cackle."'
llenry Knight has a new pair oftra,·er~e
sleds.
Adna Knight ha~ mO\·ed his family into
Otis Gammon's
house and ii- going to
Boston in quest of work.
A. A. Babb is building
o,.·er A. B.
\Valker's furnace, and has built one for
himself.
L~•ceum at the church Thursdsy evening. Dec. 8th.
Grange meeting at \V. Peru, Dec. 8th

DEC. 3.-The
republicans had a celebrntion the .!Jd ofN°'•·
The procession formed and marched through the neighborhood. led by the Ea!-t llebron Drum Corps,
then marched to the G. T. hall where a
bountiful repast was served bv the ladies,
after which a good lot of campaign songs
were sung and some excellent select readZECS.
ing. All ,·oted it a very good time.
SOUTH PARIS.
Slocum sayt-=.trot out your pigR, so here
they are. Chati. )!cK.enney·s. 3i5: Alon•
Prize
declamations
by High school
zo Wood's, 400; Madison Chei-ley's. 416; scholars last Wednesday evening.
Firf;t
all of one litter.
We tilink this is hard to prize won by )label I. Raw!:,On, :-econd by
beat, so we say ''trot ou~ rour pigs."
Persis Douglass.
K.
J. F. Penley died suddenly N°'·· 29th
FRANKLIN PL.
with pneumonia.
S. M. King is our but~er King. Frnm
WOODSTOCK and DfCKVALE.
Mrs. Chas. Bisbee has been suffering five Jersey cows he will make 16oo lbs. of
for the past se,·en weeks with wh.\t the butter, which will bring him 25 cents per
doctor calls rheumatism.
It is now less lb.
painful, but !-hows but little improvement.
\Ve are to ha,·e a new street on the east
Almon Bisbee, age 14 , and Ivon Dorr, side of the river.
Capt. II. N. Bol'-ter and daughter spent
age t 2, recently captured t."o coon,- in one
night, climbing the treei:, i-haking them Thank~giving
in Boston.
\Ve are not short of candidatei- for the
down and killing them with clubs. The
postofficc.
Tl1is otlice has been made a
great grandfather of Almon was "Johnny
Bii-;bee," the noted hunter of Maine's ear- p;·esidential office within the pa~t tew
lier days. '·Blood will tell!"
weeks.
foseph A. Putnam ii-;doing quite a flourJcsie Ki rig is home from Bates colleg-e
h:.hing business at !-wnpping hor'-e~. (Dad ai1d will kach in Qfr ...field thii,; winter.
was a jockey).
Joseph rt.!<.'ently closed a
Pomona Grange meets here Dec. 4th.
term of llig-h school at Ea ..t Sumner.
Ile
Geo. P. Jones is in Yery poor health.
speah of the same as being very pleasant
Sylvan Shurtleff has gone to Portland
to himself .. If it wae; profitable to others, for the winter.
ma,· they tell it.
Regular meethg of Paris Grange next
Chas. F'arnum, Chas. M'lthPwS and El- Satu1·dar, also election ofollicer,:..
bridie Child went in the logging woods
The Public Library are soon to have a
at Roxbury to work for F'oi:-ter & :\larble: course of lectures.
Frnnk :\Iorse :rnd \\"111. Child for other
Mr ~Iathew,. of :\linnesota,
is ,-i ..itin~
partie1;.
hii:; sister, Mrs. \V. J. "'heeler.
It has
Chas. Farnum came home lar-t week been twenty-six _vears since he visited Jii,-.
with his foot badly cut. If an_v ·wouldnatiYe town.
OcCASION.\L.
if the_v could-take
hi::. cut foot, who have
WEST
SUMNER
! no di~po~ition or dc:-ire to do anything,
Di,:c. 3.-Chas.
Colby. near Pans llill.
may they speak right up.
whom we reported :,s having rheum:tlic
John A. Putnam has nearly completed
fe,·er two week::- ago. is still in a very prehis barn.
R. S. Tracy has just cloi-ed a term of cariolls condition, ha,·ing double pneumo·
[Je lta ..
Free High :,,chool at Dick,·ale.
]lad every nia, with a heart complication.
Leen ,·er_v low, word having gone out that
appearance of being a 1--ucce:ss.
he wa, dead at different times. hut his phyOt.n PeT.

\V. D. Sult, Druggist,
Bippu'-l. Tnd
testifies: "lean recommend Electric Bitten;
a~ the very best. Every bottle sold has
given relief in e\'cry case. One man took
six bottles. nnd was cured of Rheumatism
of 10 year::-· stnnding."
Abraham
I I are,
Druggist,
Bell"ille, Ohio, afli.nrn;: '·The
best selling medicine I have ever handled
in m_v '.IP years.' experience,
is Electric
The unusual pre'ls upon our advertising
Bitters.·•
Thousands of others ha,·e :iddcolumns at this time will continue till aft- ed their testimon\'.
!--O that
thl' verdict i-s
er the Holiday~. so we ask the indulgence
unanimou;;. that.Electric Bitteri- do cure all
of th~ Lin.:r. Kid ncys
or Blood.
CREENWOOD.
sician, Dr. Bishee, ::-till entertain!-. hopel'>
of our reader<.: and contributon; who do c\i..;e:l!'-t!S
not find in our reading columns :i.11the,· Onh a half dolla1· a bottle ,it Ren10ld::;''
th:a he may recover.
:\lr:-a. Colby. who
might expect. During the !-easnn of mi- Dnlg Stori:-, Canton, .\le.
•
(~)
\Valtcr Emmons has houg-ht th e Judson h:ts also hnd rheumatic fovcr, is imprn\.· ..
Fificlu farn, and mo\·cc.l on to it.
Hi-. wife 1·
merous p1;1rchases _you will profit by careBORN
wor~ in t~e .~hoe _sho~.
i:,. the oldest dauuhter
of Adoniram
C. ing.
.
fully read111g all the ads.
Hartford-)fov.
J, to ;he wifo of John
M1f;SL1zz1e ~hlid rs no": the gueht of Swan.
Thev ha,-: two children.
.\[r~. H. S. Coburn ha: returned from
Mr. S. L. Hammons and Mrs. Ada L.
Dr. C. A. Coohdg~ and_ fan~ilv, a~ Canton. I Cah·in Co.le has bou ht .\loses Swan's her tnp to Iowa. _He~·_s~1.t~r
• .\lri-. L. J.
Hammons. hoth of Sear!-.port, ire., were Briggs, a daughter.
.,..~
h
·r
fO .
Mr. II. Oldham 1s going 111tobirch busi- f
g
_.
G
Derln- of Boston. 1:-. n~;iting her.
married at Dixfield on Saturch1y evening.
1, 1 S
C anton-nov.
29, tot e w11eo
rnson n""S,
arm. an<. 1, r. wan moves into the
eo.
De; C Y. Tuell i:i(>ent Thanksg-ivin~
The young couple were united in the con""
J dk' • h ou~e for t h e ,noter.
•
• •
...,
jugal state at the residence of Mr. James Jordan, a son.
The ladies have lately organized a soci- u ·ins
with his children at Bethel. Prof. l\foody
B. Davis, also recentl.r from Searsport,
ety known as the "Ilume Circle," of which
Dea. R. L. Cole, who mO\'ed to Sou th of Auburn, and fan,ily. and C. B. StPtfo~,
Rev. f. Rawling& officiating.
Friends
there was a pleasant gathering November
Paris laS t !:-pring, is. lrnab~e to work in th e spent the joyou8 day at Dea. Abel Stetjoined in hearty congratulations,
and Dixfield says welcome to all such promising
ChifdrenCryfor Pitcher'sCastoria. 22d with ;\frs. II. Child. Officers cho~en factory: lie advertise~ _h,s farm for sale. son's, their father. Mr. and )Ir:-.. Daniel
young couples.
were ~1rs. S. L. Oldham. Pres. i '.\fre;_ G.
\Ve he;tened to a ,·en· mt~reS t ing sermon Bil>bee of Canton. were at their ,-.0111--,
Dr.
E. Thomas. Vice Pres.; Miss Lillian E. from R~':· Mr. Bean laSL Sabba th ' at th e C. :\.I. Bisbee, making good their record
.
S
.
.
.
Pond.
I
ext.
••Sen.rch
the
Scriptures."
A QUERY.
Child, ec.; Miss L1;,;z1eE. Thomas,Treas.
Tl
.
.
of the last three years. 8. Y. Tuell was
When Baby was sick, we ga.ve her Castoria..
1 ff
Tell me thou mighty Press. whose power
The proceeds are to he used for the benefit
le 8110"' is 1.noo t Y O again. very much at his daughter'!-:, 7\Irr-..E. L. Tul'll. J A.
When she was a. Child, she cried for Ca.stori&,
to the retrret of some who were ready for
.
•
the world concedes,
0
WhensbebecameMi.ss,sheclungtoCastoria,
of the Sabbath School. The afternoon
Tl
dd.
d
d •
Paris.wereat
their
1 TuellandwifeofSo.
1 11.
\.Vho with you advertise can best supply
Whensheho.d.Chlldren,shega.vethemeastoria..
was s.pent in a social, busy manner by the ~ ecc ing.h b le 1~u
ne uph at~ (i tra;;father's. 1-1.O. Tuell.
our needs?
On Parlor Suit, Chamber Sets, Carpets,
members ~f tl~e circle,and numerous p!a~'S, I ~:~1 ~:~-'.g So~~ltep:~-\~a::~eo~·;;· ;~l h::e n:
The Baptii:-t ladies· circle ,~·ill meet with
Range and Clock.
songs, recitations, etc. were the entertainfl\ J
L D
Mr~. \Vm. I), Bern· the _:;:th111st.
1 . h.
\.\'ho quotes the lowest prices?
\Vho has
For Sore Throat use Brown'<; Relief.
ments of the evening.
The names of s eig mg ~uary.
• •
The Y. P. C. E .•:sociable will be: at \Vm.
the largest stock?
B. I. R. cures Toothache.
th?se wh~ t?°k p~r~ in the _exercises were j ~BUTTER
MAKERS can g-et waxed pa-j D. >Berry'~ the 3d.
.
ln a two line pica, the answer came (to
Misses L1zz1e, Lillian, Edith and Flora per for wrapping butter hallf;,for, mai•kf't,
I rof. (-,-eo. Chamberlain,
the veteran
emphasize you know)
A. S. Shaw & Co have all kinds of overChild, also Ma!-ter \Villie C'hild :rnd Miss.' at the TELEPIIO"XE
offi<"c. Onh :?" ct~. ff\l' teaclwr. has:\ singing :,,chool on Stunner
"The place you seek is widely known, as shoes for light and heavy wear, in men's
Lucy Harlow.
E. P. K.
enough for 100 balls of butter.·
' (tf.)
I lilt.
R.R,1.
women's and children's.
The Atkinson H. F. Co.

I

I

I

QUAIN'f ANJl CURIOUS.

Wood oan bo sawed in veneers only
one two.hundredth

ol an inch thlCk.

Some one suy::1 that an electric current wi,l show whetlkr or not a horse
is sufforing trom his .o:.hoes.
An En~lishma11
rt:cently stated in
\\'e ha,-e the largest :-;tock
ccurt that he marricJ at th.: a:.{e of 16 of D~sirahle (~:nments in
thi~ county.
be(.;uu,c hl' W.l~ out of wnrk.

me11ts.

I:1 one of th(• Itulhn qu1trter1 in N •w
York a ,-h 1ve cau uow ,J • lrn.i.l for three
LADII::S :'\E\DT.\RKETS
cent-i. )loo:;t ltndans wear b.:ards,
from $_;.ex) to $2_).00.
A G'-'Or!'.!'inlover, wheu refused by hii
aclorcJ, whip!')cd out a r:1z >r a 1J s.iced
PIXSI I G.\IOIE:\TS
< fl nne o. hc·r f'ar".
Alter th1.;; ilttle
cvi lcncc of 11iI c,ion she conc.u 1e I she
would hav.: 1um.
It is betwt.•en four antl five hu:1dr- d
years since Cliff ·u tir t beg·rn to Uc en ti·
vat,:d in Araoi:1,
1lll I for n lon, title
It:;
production and co. umption weri cu:1fi.ie ..l to tlrn.~ country a:'.tl P..!r-iu..
It. ~ecm~ thut t.hi:-re ar~ now only
100 000 G.!r111a:-: ii Fra·1cr,
11..:ssttrn,1
ha,f the umt•<.'r th lt live I there l>:.i om
war.
)for<1 than
01:c-thil'J ol thc.,,c arc quartered
in
Pui,.
Anstnrchnl o' S1unos maintained, 280
B C., that th· earth turru.d on it~ own
nxi; u.nd revolved about the s;uu, which
cloc:trinc was held by hi• co11tempor:111e1
as so nL~ur<l that tile pLLosopbcr nearly
lost his lifo.

~IJSSES

ItWill
PayYou.

G,\R \I E'\TS

Childn.;n'-,

To the thinking

(iarn1enh

from :j;.::.ooto

,,ay.

:P1.!.(X).

SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT,

E.S. PAUL
&.CO.,174Lisbon
St,Lewiston,
M~.

BOSTON STORE.
Osw ALO & ARMSTRONG.

A sparro" with white wing-s le:idg, a
flock ol 100 of the brow,
uui-ancos at
Rondout, N. Y. It is tri.:at d wlth
"'e call ~pei:ial attention to our largC line of Dry and Fancy Coods,
great confiJcnco
by its compa1,10ns, a ttd lo oLn- large :-;tock of Holiday
Coods now opening. \Ve guarantee a saving
who follow all its ID(JVcmunts u.t a re- of twenty per cent. to 1111pun.:ha-..ing good~ at our store.
spectful Ji~tance.

Bernard 1'foyer, of Omah", Neb., rec::intly had extracted
from hi., left
shoulder n need lo wliich hb mother sny:1
he ran into his bf).iy
wheo h.: was an
infant, nearly fifty-lour years a~o. Mr.
}foyer himscli has no recollection ol the
occurrcn ce.
The
first pocket time piece wns
called the "pocket
clock'' a.o-i th.e
11 Nurembnr7
a.nimated ogg:. ''
It wa'3
ID:iUe in 1474 1/y Peter Ilde of Nun•mburg, aULi co.;t a ye 1r's labor.
It w ts
value 1 at three hu·1dred pounds and
wu.s about the sizJ and ~1.i1pe of !L goose
egg.

Public.

GRAND

Special

.Ba••~ains

for the Next 30 Days:

Be:-t Fe~ther Ticking 121 cts. Best Sheeting 61 to 8 cts.
Farmen;' Shirting
F.E nnel 29 i.:ts.
Cotton and \Vool Gray Flannel lO cents.
Heavy Cotton Flannel
S, 10. 12~ ct-... IIt':t,·y nlankeb $2.50 up to $.:;.oo. Hor~e Blankcti. \·ery Cheap.
Dress Coods.
Our entire stock of Dre:-.s Good:-. marked down to close out.
Call or :-.end and :-ecure a bargain.

CLOAKS,

CLOAKS.

O11r '-tock of Clonk~ is the large-;t in the St3te. Ladie~• Beaver~ewmarkets
from
$6.7,1 o $20.00.
Sp..-:cial l:brg-aim; in Plu~h Sacques at $17.00, 20.00, 22.50, 25.00, up
to $s5.ou.

GLOlTES,

Strike while t!ie iron is hot. \Ve
must either reduce our stock or hire
extra store room. VVe prefer to reduce the stock, and our ofler should
be read carefully by every HOUSEKEEPER on our celebrated

Quaker and New Tariff

RANGES.
Prices for a few days will he,
Quaker, ::--lo. 7, Plain, with
ware and pipes.
$25.00
Q.!.1aker1 ~o. 7, Ca½inet Base,
with ware and pipes,
26.00
Quaker, ::--lo.8-1S, Plain, with
ware and pipes,
28.00
Q;1aker, Xo. 8-20, Plain, with
ware and pipes,
29.CXJ
Xew Tariff, No. 7-20, Plain,
with ware and pipes,
30.00
Xew Tariff. No. 7-20, Cabinet
Base,with ware and pipes, 32.50
New Tarifl; No. 8-20, Cabinet
Base, with ware and pipes, 33.75
New Tariff, No. 8-zo, Plain,
with \YHre and pipes,

GJ.,Ol'ES!

At a recent fox hu:it io En~land the
fox ran into a. ci,UJch where afternoon
services were beiu~( held and hid him•
97 and 99 Lisbon St.
self in the pulpit. wllero he remained
till dark.
His 1,11fll li pur,mcrs c:,m! to
tho cLurch. Joor t;ut coulJ !..fO no :urthcr and h 1d to giv...: up the chase, wucl.J
to th :ir mortificutio:1.

Dry
Goods!

0Je of the most gigantic
men ol
whom there is aoy reliable Un.ta as to
exn.ct size was; John Mi hllcton, born iu
1578, ,rnJ who wns commo:ily called
"The Chill of llnle" (L1.ncasbirc). Hi:1 We are now prt!pared to :-how a full line of
band, from tho carpus to the eud of
his middle .6,~c>r, wa~ 1-cvcnteon inchts
lon!!, his palm 8 1 2 inches broad, and
Velvets, PJu..,hcs. Trimming:.., GI,)\·es
bis hei•,.!ht nioe kt:t three inches.

SAMPLES
SENT
BYMAIL.

New
FallStyle
Dress
Gooas,
Silks,

A cnrious ferryboat
h buiic.lin~ for
th1• River Clyde ut Gl 1sg 11w. Scotland.
In~tea.d of requiring
movable laadinq
stages or Uriel :es to moot tho rise and
/all of the tiJo, the deck ol the boat
itself will be mov,lble. carried
on six
hydrnulic elevators, by which 1t can be
raised or low.·rcd.
The b,>·1L will be a
double ender, 150 feet long-, of 55 feet
beam, and 12 f1•«-l 6 inches drau..,ht.

Comforter::; for 75 cents; Comforters for
90 cents; Comforters for $1.00, Comforters for $1 .25; Comforters for $1.50; and
bargain;; in Chamber Sets. All kinds of

Hosiery. Underwear.Laces. Ribbons. Fancy Goods, Cottons,
\\.. oolen.!-, Flannels.
Blankets. Quilts, Table Linens,
Shawls, &c. &c.

BLACK
'GUINET'
SILKS
A SP'ECIALTY.
Samples sent free to ar:y address.
\Ve guarantee all our good~ to be
as represented by samples.

Jtclics of lto1Ji11so11Cl'nsoe..
Great care, snys W E. Cunis, in his
rcct:nt book on Spu.nhh American capitals, has lieen taken to preserve the rel ..
ics of All•Xauder S..:lkirk's stuy upon tho
islnnd, and lns cave and huti remain
j11-t as he le-it them.
In 18G8 tho of•
.ficcr!'lof the British man•ot-war
Topaz
erected a marule tal>lot to mark the famous outlook from which Mr. Crusoe,
like the nuci,..nt mn.rrncr. u-.,etl to watch
])IX Fl ELD,
for a sail. Thi: in,.cription renJs:
''ln
memory of Aloxx.nder Sdkirk, miirincr,
-Dealer
a native of L tr~o, C, u 1ty of Fi:~, Scotland, who .ive<l upon thi-, is\1rntl h com~
pkte solitude for fom· ye:1rs and four ~
mo::ths.
Ho WI\S la dcd from the c.111-1..1..1
que porh galley, U6 tone:, 46
u<1-:,A.
•
D. 1704,aucl wa.._taken off i11 th· Duk'.',
priv1ft'tlr. on F ·lJruary 12 1709.
He
died Lieutenant
of lI U. M. ti. \Vcymouth. agt'd 4 7 years.
TJus tablet
is
ercctPd npn:: S:..•,ldr!.;:'sloo·.out l>y Commodore Powt•ll a'ld thf' otli,,_·crsof Il B.
}I. S. Topc1z1 A. D. 1868 1 No one ever I
goes to Jua;1 F·.·rna1,tl1 z without bring~

Strictly

One Pt•ice.

Manson
G.Larrabee&.
Co.

HOUSE FURNISHER,
FUR-:,.JJTURE, CARPETING
A)l'D CROCKERY
,vAHE,
A NICE LINE OF DINNER A:l\D
TOILET SETS.

Painted Chamber Sets for
Mahoganized Chamber Sets,
An1ique Ash Chamber Sets,
Ash Chamber Sets for

$14,00
$14.00
$18.00
$18.00

~li\l:'\E.

in-

CROCERIES

BOOTS

ing away rocks und stick•
the place.

as relics

of·

--------

Un1>recedcutetl

and

Fancy
Unprof~~sional.

Phy,;1cia 1·~ \Vifo-W.iut·~

the 1natt ·r,

G orgc1
You seem lfrpressed touh~ht.
Phyr-.ici1111-I nm, dear.
] have a
most uzz,i □" cnse on hnntl.
01d Roll•
p
~
·
f
h
10soo, whom J'vo been tro: trn~ or ~ rce
years, i~ ~ettrn~
,,ell ::1 sp1te of sU l

can do.-[Bizlr.

(;ont•ectionet•y,
Goods,
Je"'eh·y, Etc.

\Vlwu in need of UOOD (_}QODS ~\'l'
.
FAJI~ PHICE3, give me a c~all.. It will
O
;~i:t;:~~:~::;i~
e::i~~:::
/ b<•for your intcrPSt. as w<•lla~ H1J11t', to Ll.o
so Xo trouble to show goods. even if on advertising spac0 when m Chicago, will find it on file at
I yo.u don't want to purcha:,e.
5

ADVERTISERS
LORD
&THOMAS■

~ el~~ti~~~d:~~~c::f

A. S. HATHAWAY,
CANTON,

ME.

Gen.
Insurance
&Real
Estate
A[ent.
Farm and cit'" property bought and sold.
All orders promptly attended to.
6-30

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

NEW
YORK
STORE,
I NEW
YORK
STORE,
B. PECK & Co.

A Splendid Washing Fluid,
Three pounds ol soua ush, one-half
pound of white lime; boil in three ga.\..
Ions of soft we.tor for half an hour; let
the whole cool and settle, then put m
oottles to keep. U e one teacup of fluid
&nd one cup of liOap to throe palls of
water, to soak and to boil the clothes
,n. It saves a great am,.u::it of rubbing1.nd DC'Vcr rots tho clothes.
Tho lime,
if not air slack.ad, must be slacked before putting it with tho soda. &sh to
boil.

Itens1vt.·
In orde, to m,d,:
F01e1gn ,1nd
commence

on

Domestic

Goods,

~lon,t,y,

I

Novl'mbc

$7.00 Ea(·h.

1

19. ,1 1egula1 p1elirnina1) l\I.\RK
00\\'l\'
Sale in ever} l>epartmrnt
or our Extensive Est,iblishment.
\Ye
mean to close out as for ns po~s1ble

1

I

lotot ,egul,11 $8 ;o(·IIECK
'\E\\".
l\lr\RKETS.
\Jonday's pricl'
"'5.00 Enc-it.
~

al! surplus stock previous to the \\'c shall open 350 11c" HE\ \'ER
Christmas
Opening
of Holiday
NE\\.l\lARKETS
in e,·,·n side.
Goods.

A Knitted
Dishcloth.
Use mcdium-s1zud woot.1011 needles
and a ball of common candla-w1ckin~.
Ca.st on twenty-iiv..: or thi:ty ::;tttchc~
e.nd knit Lack and forth in plah garter stitch till you have a piece as longa.sit is wid ·; bind off lo.1~e.y. It preferred, solt, looJcly wove I cloth, torn i
in strips an inch or more i::i width, may
bo used instead of candle-wicking
with
very good re:.ults.
These dishcloths
are soft, convenient and easily cleansed'
and are favorites with all who have
tried them.
H!\viug
material
and
needles ready, they are nice to pick up
for a few moments' knitting
at times
when it would be impo3siblo to work
on anything requiring thou~ht-a11 important item to an iudustrinus, hurried
houseKecper.-[New
York Ob;;erver.

which ·will occur

111

De•

T '.II'
Di

.-

•

PROPRIETARY
MEDICINES,
&c,
A Fl"LL

~r.
..-

'l

~

~

~

& Co

..

LE\VlSTO~.

~IE.

Ll:\ E OF

ROGERS'
COUGH
LOZENGES.
For fifteen

Standard

l'ear8 they

·Medicine

have been the
before the
have made

public. Their merits alone
their reputation what it is.

ROGERS'

1~Nl:£LA~!
1

is the most effective remedy known for

Orders by mail will rc.:cCi\·e prompt at~ tention.

CATARRH,ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
CONGESTION,
and all disease:,; leading to

Also 1\Iusical Instruments

CANTOX,

On tin
BodyBrussels
Carpets,priccs.-$1

and iidse.

Mechanic

ME.

Falls.

Next door to 0. B. & C. 1-1.Dwinal.

B. A. SWASEY,

MAIKE.

PAINTING

DENT.I

Insurance
&,Claim
Agent. H. T. TIRRELL.
SiJRGEOi\l DE~'l'IST
Fire,
Life
&Accident
Insurance.
CANTON, ME.
To

The

Ladies!

I unden,tand that t1111·eliableparties are
fo!<tering upon the public a poi,.onow, and
dangerous
imitation of my F'..\MOUS
SPECJJ<'IC ORAXGE BLOSS0:-1.
I
would caution the public to bcv,:are of .such
imitations a~ the partic<; a1·e being prm,e•
:)Uted to the full extent of the 1aw. (6m.p
Respectfully,
Dr. J- A. McGILL.

Price of Inhalant with Inhnlor,
$r.oo.
Price of Lozenges, per box, 2S & SO Cb.
SOLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTS.

JU. J. ROGERS

& Co.

LewiAton, )fe.

ST~

or Cardboard,
at reasonable
D[XFIELl>,
MAINE.
to $j, according ~izc of fish.
OFFICE
JX 11.\RLOW
liLOCK.
DIRE<:no:-.s.-Draft
th<! outline of the
Jlaving recently opened new and confish on paper and send by mnil. giving its
90 cts 1.10, 1.25.
name and weight. and addre~~ of sender, Yenient dental roorn!:.i,a:-; abo\·c, I hercbr
and I will send painting by Exp. C. 0. D. announce that I am prepan·d to do all
Reme:.:mber these prices are for a
kinds of dental work, and guarantee satisfaction in every case. I solicit the patronJOIIN
C. :,,,i-WA~IGY,
few nays only. Be wise and make
age of all i,1 need of work in my line.
CANTON,
your selections at once.
5-18
B. ,\. HWAHEY.

ForSaleor ToLet!
The store now occuoied b,· m n-elf as a
Crockery, Gl:t:-.sware +:.1nd .FanCy Goods
store. I>ossesi-ion given at once if required.
I am Reiling my stock of goods al auction
every afternoon and evening until sold.
Cume and get ::-omc:good trades, as I want
to leave just as '-OOn as [ can.
C. O. HOLT.
Canton, Nov. 12, 1888.

E. W. ALLEN,

Canton.

Succe,.;!-;or to C. R. Dnvis. Office O\·er
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
B,·ick Store. Call and get prices of artifif have Pcerle~i;:.nlid StanlPy org-an which
cial teeth. Good Sets, $8.oo.
l~lall:.lt r(•a,;onnhle prit't'!'-; warrnntNl for
V,1por an<l Ether administered.
At Livermore Fallt; .2nd Tut>t>davin each live veitrs. 'l'noil.e n wa11tofa11 orp:an or
pi:rni) will llo wP!l to <•all on or addrei-s
month.
______
Aug . .!S. tf.
the a.hove. rl'hc!.e oq.;itn~ arr Wt>llnutde
in e,·ery respectiqnkk
in ;H·tion.hrilliunt
i11 tonr, ancl voked ~o tliey ;,.ll'e t>:l~Yto
~ing with. Tl,cy are ~P<·o1nl
to none.

price, $3.90
price, $5 .60
price, $9.00
price,

Allen & Co.,Lewiston,

$20.00

Have Just Received Several New Lines of

rnS in, x 144 in., $34-00,
Regular price, $45-00
Thousands
of B,.irgains
the above, for a few <.bys.

THE

Prices

~ f-iPhysicians
PrescriDli0llS
aSDecialW.
Wi raERRILL"
DENNING
FISH

------

B. Peck
S.\NJJS BUJLD!XG,

PBEJ'AH.ATIO:'.S'S,

All Wool Carpets

l<.cgular

Jackets.

I STOP
!~!I~OUGH

Books. ,\!burns, Fine Stationen•, and a
complete line of Tru,sc!<, Shoulder~Brnces,
Bandag-es,
or anything
in the drug
"' or 8tationeryetc.line,
?.;
com;tantly on hand.

price, $3.15

including

l~.,'>0 to 40 00.
--,o,-

-------

Artist's Materials.

price, $3.25

the~e,

$H.08 Each.

Special Carpet Sale

$1 50

The verv Latest is SEAL PLUSH
:\IODJESKAS,
a choice line of

n.oorn.

Cloth N·cwrnarkets
in bro\vn and
black. formerly solrl at $8 oo will
g•> 011'"le Mo;1day at

FURNISHING
COMP'Y

Dou~le Door, $r. 50,
Regular
26 in. x 54 in., $2.351
Regular
30 in. x 60 in., $3.00,
Regular
36 in. x 72 in., $4.25,
Regular
+S in. x 84 in .. $7.00,
Regular
72 in. x 108 in .. $r5.oo,

A..,J, to see our spc:cinl nurnbcrs at
:-1nd J-fi.00 Each.

CIIE~IICALS,

'F{!pe~t tt:f G~sn:·g~tt,
LITTLE
ARCADE,
CANTON,
52 cts. 57 cts 62 cts. to 75 cts.
A. W. ELLIS,

A standmg an ti dote for poison by
poison oak, ivy, etc., is to take a handful of quick-lime, dissolve in w,1.tor, let
it stand. half an hour, then pa1nt tho
poisoned parts with it. 'l'hree or four
applications,
it fa said, will cure the
most aggravated case.
For a sprnin keep tho injured limt
perfectly
quiet and rahed.
Let tho
patient lio down rather th4n stand or
sit. Tb.e cold water treatment is ex•
cellent to keep down intlammatiou.
Afterwards use tincture
of arnicn, or ~
poultice of arnica flower3.
.A.lotion made of alum and sulphato
of zinc is excclloot for chilbtnio:3. ll
the chilblains break the ulctlrj are often
difficult to heal.
Subdue the inflammation by milk and wutcr poultices, applied cold. Follow with cooling ointments, as cerato of ucetute o, lead, !<per•
maceti
orntmeut,
or c,1rrou
c,i1.[Housewife.

~,i,•,·,

Garnet,

Prices

~1, 25. 80, 37.

Laclie~' Cloth Newmarkets

AtkinsoN

If your child has the earache, turn a
drop of water as hot as it can be Lorne
For this sale only,
mto th~ car and cover it quickly with a
bit 01 cotton battin~.
This simple
Single
Door,
$r.oo,
remod y has relieved many obstinato
Regular price,
cases of tH1.rache.

~1yrtl~··

SEAL PLUSH
SACQUES
,

this State.

GAJtlUENT

Cough Medicine.

Per Yard.

~1

10 00 to ;\,3.00 Ead1.

ask to see as a,h·erti~ccl.

whLc}~~u d~s~':e a 3ot~l~
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. llut if you neglect this ea,\y means of
safety, the slight Cough
may become a serious
matter, and several bottles will be required.

HOUSE

Shades

Black. Etc.

I find it a paying iin·eSlrnent.
ti)?Rc"d
every item gi\·cn below and

Piso's Cnre for Consumption is also the best

;;r;

For a cough, boil one ounce of fl ixseed in a pint of water, strain and add
a little honey, one ounce of rock candy,
and tho juice of threo lemons; mix and
boil well
Drink as hot as possible..

1

~In kc up voln· memorandums
and i i\t- ..i ~1<:at leader we shall oHCr SE ..\ L
pa1 a ,·isit to our colos,al e,tal li,lil'Ll'SH SACQl'ES at
rnent the coming \\'eek. Y,,u will
$17.0U Eat-h.

Plf.AR:\Ii\CEl'TJCAL

Hl'alth Hints.
Never let the feet uccome cold and
damp, or sit with the bnck towurJ thJ
window, as tho!ie things tenU to U(!gravate any existing hardness of heariug.

about

cember 1st.
This Mark Down Sale will pro,·e
? gre_at attraction to everybody living

To Preserve Milk.
Provide bottles, wllich muit be perGR,AND
fectly clean, Aweet and dry.
Dr,lw the
milk from the cow into the bottles,
and. as they are filled, immediately
cork them well up. and fasten the corks
A FEW DAYS LONGER.
with pack-thread or wire. Then spread
a little straw on the bottom of a boiler,
on which place tho Lottles with straw
between them, until the boiler contains
--OF-a sufficient quantity.
F1il it up with
cold water; heat the water, and as soon
as it begins to boil draw the fire, and Lowell Mills Manufacture,
Monitor Mills Manufacture,
let the whole gradually
cool. When
Murkland M, lls Manufacture,
quite cold take out the bottles, u.nd
pack them with stra.v or sawdust in
Delaware ;\fills ::VIanufacture,
hampers, and stow them in tho coolest
cents to G;3cents per Yard.
part of the houso.
It is so.id that milk
preserved in thi.3 manner, after being 18
months in the bottles, will be as !::'Weet
as when first milked from the cow.[Health aud Home.

Crnf'ty London

Olli E,-1 Ou, 10 and$-;-;-:,~· s rRr PE '\'E\\' Pu,i\IARKE I'~ \\tll g-o on s.tlt ;\,lonwe shall
d,1) at

for

-;-;;,Ill

ch iscs of flolid,1y

B. PECK & Co.

just

like

Overcoats,
Ulsters
& Reef
erCoats

ATK• NSOIJ\I I And Vests,

which, with our alreacly large st0ck of these goods, gives us, we believe,

Slw}lkl'C}HH'S.

CO. the larg·est assortment in the t-ity, at nn-heard-of L0w Prices.
A nntivc-lloru
Lou<lunl.!r, Juring
a HOUSE FURNISHINQ·
discussion of the ruy;terioui
,vhiteCOR. PEARL & MIDDLE STS.,
chapel murders. foll to talking of Petticont lane.
"It is," said he, 41mcrely
another name for ono siJe of Middlesex
street.
The street forms the l>oun<lary
hne of old London town, and whlie the
in Big Variety.
Call and see them before buying.
,ve are always pleased to show goods.
side next the city is known l>y its ----proper numc, the opposite sido i, called,
NA M,
from the large number of second-hn.nd
DIXFIELD,
t\IJ\INE.
clothing store~, Petticoat lane. V,:ry
~fanufaeturer ol
crafty are thoss de ,tors town the lase. DOORS,SASH,WINDOW
& DOORFRAMES
A man may stroll pust their shop,, aud,
CLAZED WINDOWS.
All kinds monldrd and plain tinish.balseein.a; a ha.uJ:rnrchiof han ~iug out,ide
u-:.te1s. N°'<'w1~lls.
Brackctc:: &c. Alc::ocham•
Having just bought nearly 1000 pairs of Pantaloons, we are now fully prepared to meet
that he Cancii-i1 qtep in and purchiue it, bi•i and dining-room fnr111tme Charnhe1
then, if he wil1 turn and walk back, on SPto:;:and Extrnsion
'l'nhles a. specialty
We would especially invite those to call who find it difficult tq get fitted
reaching th·:, end of the street, he will I Jobbing donepromptlJ~· _____
_ the wants of all.

ne. Children's
Isaac
C.Atkinson,
Gen.
Mana[er.
Po1•tla11d,

Cape Overcoats & Suits

W, F • PUT

PANTALOONS, PANTALOONS.

I

Wanted.

fin<.ltho identical ha,dkerchiof
iu its
old uositiou,
The thrifty seller hn.<iin
Parties to send in bids for hauling 30
bis ~mploy one or more sm:i.11boys whose cords of bark, frem Livermore to my lansole duty h to follow purcha.sers noel •prig' ' nery _at Canton. To be hauled on the first
.
. d
snows.
from them thou uowly acquire
propL. \V. SMITH.
3t 47

I

elsewhere.

Extra sizes a specialty.

ALLEN
&, CO.,One
PriceClcthiers,
85Lisbon•
St,Under
Music
Hall,Lewiston,
Me.

I

THORNS.

HOl'Sl:ilOLD AFFAIRS.
Queer Things In Animal Life,
his tennfa shirt, and it took some time to learne_d all about horses, and all about ,
pin it at the proper point.
brealnng them and tak1?gcare of them.
.
-I City Clerk Tom Prondergast's latest
James hands fluttered as she dropped H~ know_s mor~ about it tha~ you do," 1
<?hrm 1st r:,,-fort he Lan n dry.
exploit is tho capture of a whooping
them, :w<1her lover's heart beat fast. Ile sa.1d ,Tame, with pte~ty 1mpudence.
Thirty y_ard! ?f cott~n clo th mny be J crnne. He is very proud of his achieveIs al\vays the first to be touched by the looked at her, from her flufl of hair to "Be's fond ?f horses, bke you. IIn~n't blench_ed m ultee1.,1mrnute:s liy a large ment ns well ho mny bo for tho
thorns, 71
her pretty chin, and then into her eyes. he doesn 1 t 1t m~e1y? and Tr,psy'.s_go1~g spoo1:tul of _sal so_ua aud ?ne pound of who~pino- crano boars the snde relation
"I've bP.en talking to your uncle, to be a splendid traveler. I told hm1 chloride of hme dissolved 111 soft water: t th 1 C'ld. of t1
lai 9 d
th
The heart, that awakens to love's highest
Janie," he said. Ue had never called you ~idn't let anybod! touch them; but after titking ont th? cloth rinse it in s?It :hit: cte l~::t to t~:eP e~1 1:s or°e~iam~
powers
1 t a.fra1d to try, and Tops_y cold water so thnt 1t may not
her
,Jnnie
before,
but
she
did
not
interhe
said
he
wasn
rot.
1
he
It
.
Id
.
th
.
p
pd
b.
t
Is always the first that in bitterness mourns.
15 sncre
Ile's extended color of J:reach linen ma.y be preserved
lU
. exr eyes ,~.n an
Jec
rupt him. "Do you know what I was just needed breaking.
Cold heart.5that to passion can ueYer a.waken saying?"
his vacation purposely to do it. And by a bath in a strong tea of crnnmou hay. ?f gr~at .vo~eratio~. Th~ir war who~p
Escape all the ills disappointment can bring.
Sile did know, nnd Fl.e did not pre- Dan-I didn't want so worry you, and I Calicoes with pink or green colors will is a.u imitation of lt~ cry. Tho dress 1_n
They gather uo roses-the leaves they t ave tend that she :lidn't.
She dropped her djdn't mention it--but Dan's been worse, I be brightened if vinegar is put in the which th ey ~o t~olr brn.vo5t cle~ds JS
takenand Harry's taken care of him, and he's l'insing- water, wh!lc sodn is u!-ed for de~orstc~ ~ 1th its plumnge.
Ia capeyes, with n tremulous smile,
He used hot lotions, or purple and hlue. If it is desired 10 set t1v1ty this bir.d ca_n o:i1y .be pos!e.ss.od
''And-you
know your Lncle Seth, better ngain.
And never a thorn for them leaves a sting.
I
colors previous to wa'ih '.ng, put a spoon- by a great chief tarn, nnd its care _1.S 1nJanie; Jou know what he said!" the something- ,vhat did you do, Harry?''
'l'he acme of bliss, and the ,ale of true sor • young inau concluded, with something
'')-es; hot brine the day he was worst," fut of ox g;_tllto a ~n.llou of water and trusted o::tly to_ the most experienced
row,
like a groan.
said llarry, calmly.
soak the fal.Jncs in the liquid. Colored 5quaw of.the tn?e. .
.
Are known but to hearts refined to excess.
Uncle 8e1h 1s face expressed a variety napkins arc put in lye before wa1-hiug to
A spocuncn b1rd n puro white, or
'J'heu he boldly screened her from the
The s11nligbt of love soma shadow must bor- range of the baru-do0r and took her of emotions. Ile stared at the boarder
set the color. The co!or of b!ack cloth be:rntiful plumage, and stands fully :fivo
row,
ha.ncl.
stared at ,Janie, and stro.ked his garn~ is freshened if it is put in a pail of '"·ater feet iu height.
Its flight is .!l!'I stro?g llS
And tear-drops oft follow love's fondest
leg in contemplative silence.
containing n teacupful of 1ye.-}/"eu, York the eagle's.
It sonrs to grc::at heights
''Could you care for me, Jnnie, if-if
ca.re.ss.
''I
hope
I
have
not
displeased
you
,
Telegram.
and
seems
to
float
upon the air without
encle Seth were not quite so abomrnably
sir?" said the boarder.
.
'I
-!leeming effort. Tho bird is n perfect
Yet who would forego the thorns of our sor- •a prejudiced old party1"
C"ncle
Seth
went
straight
to
the
point,
Tho
.t"Esthetic
Cook-Rook.
specimen,
aud
Tom's
companions relate
.lanie laughed, with a sort of fdght•
row
with the latent good sense which Harry
'l'he a:-sthetic cook-book is a growth of its ;noJ~ of _cupturo as fo~lows:
When r~sesmny scatter their-petals of love? ened happiness.
know I could!" she said, with ha~ counted upon.
.
I the general interest now being excited
'l he bird _isa Yer~ _ancient one, and
If l~rief comes to-day, Joy waits for the soft;iYou
timiditv.
Y,?u do~e that, di~ . you, yoi~n? in cookmg by the excellent pro.ctic'l.l has boen 1u captivity. a good many
morrow,
"I told him so!" cried her lover, ar- man? he srnd, almost smtlrng on .Janrn s lecture 3 delivered in different parts of years. It wns attended oy n venerable
.And sadJJeSJ on earth ends in gladness dently.
lover_. ')Val! you couldn'_t ha' done the United Sta.tee and the general atteu- squ~w, nnd when _Prcn_ctorgast's eye3
no th mg Id hk~d. better, if th~t w~s tion given not only to serving food m the c!Spie~ it on the hor1Zon it was fecdi_ng
al,ovc.
-Jnce a Week.
And then-at
that. of all pointsLncle Seth came out of the barn, turn- wha~,Yo1:1w~s a1m~ng at, .and Is pose it most palatable, but in the daintiest and from its attendant's hnnd. Tom, with
ing buck for a narting look at Dau and was, s~ld C_ncle 1-:;eth;with shrewdness most attractive manner. It is the practice gront diplomacy and with truJ hunter
Topsy.
and res1gnat1on.
''l ou're smarter'n I of o-irls who arc attenclino- cookino- cunning crept up behind tho two and
with on~ blow from tho club ho h'eld i~
''Oh!" murmured his startled niece, took yon to be. considerable, a.nd I'm l lecti~res to decorate thcirnotebookswitb
free to conf~ss it. A ~eller that~s, got pretty designs in water colors from lake, his hand, slew tho al'.!cicnt nn:i sacred
with her lover's hand tight uuoa hers.
that
much
knowledge
o
horses
~mt
no
forest,
or
garden,
suggested
by
the
bird.
Tho squaw, beholding the bird
i;y
E."DL\
.\. OPPER.
"Don't imagine I shall giv"e you up"
he called with bold firmness, as the bl:1e f~ol, after all. A"n~ no~ _;,,rec~on you cooking lesson of the hour. There is! was <lend, and foreseeing the upri,fog
ic \- o, younp- mrro. I'll settle that ri<Tht dress fluttered
away.
"ant m,r gal wor:)e n e\ ~l • s~id U~cle something more to commend in this than' which would follo,v the news of its
su he spot, nnd the~e ain't no use° o'
And he went home and played a e;ame ~,eth. with _some excusab:e de!tb~ratrnn. in the senseless dressing up of kit, hen denth 1 foll in a swoon, and Tom grasp~d
yuur 1:dgcting nl.Jout it! You can't have of tennis quite light-heartedly,
with
Wa.l, :Tau~ecan se,ttle lt. l o:.iV? got, pots and paus and eYen ruatter-of"foct tho opnortunity and the bird aud mo.do
her, :rnd that'll bM·e to settle it,'."
elderly Miss Dodd.
so~e, th m~ lll you_, "f-,,m
~rce to ?0 nies-; !" I old gridirons with ribbons, papers, roses his cs~ape. Mr. Prcnd<'r~ast has; tho
. ~ n_cle t~~th "hhitney loomed up forUncle Seth roused his niece at twelve
'I hank y~u, Slr • !-a~d the city ma_n, and what not to serve as catrh-allc:,pa.per I Uird en exhibition, bnt ho is at the
And-Jame
has settled it, racks and various 1rnrno"cs
Ou the J
t·
·
, ·
· •
f h"
bid~rngly m tht:: l.>arndoor, his full aud o'clock thnt night, with au exa,;;perated modestly.
"Gncle t.ieth."
.
.• - •
, sa:ne imo anxious,~ 10 qmrrng o . B
florid iace. with its fringe of white growl in his voice, and he cou'd hardly
And one of the rctticst knick-knacks
cook-book wreaths of b1ll;mbles <'an 9_ur- fnends how he is gorng to squnre himbt•ard, stand:_o,,. out with aguressive be blamed. It was another attack of which .ianie receh~d on her wedding round the raspl>er~·y recipes, a headmg self with President Clevclnnu. Ho fears
11hnrpuessuga.1n~tthe dark baekg'rouud. rheumatism; and Lncle Seth's rheuma- dnywas a tiny gold horse's head for her ~o:alad m~y contam a lobster and tl?w- his deed mny fru,trate the treaty now
.\l1d Hairy .,ye, one of the summer tic attacks were no light matter.
w&.tch chain, from her Uncle Seth.~
lllo dandelion, bluet ducory ~ and da1~~y negotiating
with the Indians
that
boarde1s at l"nc!e f:.:eth's next-door
It was not a bright prospe ·tforJanie,
9,
·d N: l
gr~~n. heads ?f le...tuce: );o one " 111 owned the bird. -[St.
Pnul Pioneer
neighbor's, facing him, in tennis-suit and but she entered upon it cheerfully.
She 1 atu1 ay
tQ it.
critic1s_ethe fatr p·~rnter 1~ such a c::as~as Press.
a ,1.,0 o- ap, from outsit1e, sutiered a rubbed the a•fiicted leg, and applied the
they d1d the marine art1St for pm □ trng
p01guaut sinking of the heart.
l_inirnent and bandaged it carefully, and
Queer .Boating.
lobsters the brightest possible red.A King's Uobby.
l•ut from Lncle Seth's suLstant'al fixed G!lc!e Reth comfortably in two
From Kofu the best way back to Yo- Health and Home.
Plenty o[ "good,' 1 of ''greni," ,nnj of
hou.~e en.mo the odor of the preparing chairs, and offered to read to him by the kohama .. Japa.n1 is to coutinue the great
"wise' 1 kiugs have ruled in Europ~, nud
•upper, and Harry's eager ears caught lamp; but Cncie Seth rather snappishly circuitarouGdKujikama,
andtoreahhits
I
Stea.m-Cookfn!:"•
the '' ead of a li!!h: foot on the kitchen refused to listen.
seaward, slope by d_eseending the ra['ids
The steamer is a kitchen utem,il that some of the other kind, but not :-ince
fiuor, and th<: nuies of u. sweet voice in
"If this is going to be a two weeks of. the F UJ1lrn.mu.
River, where for forty is not used enough, for many kinds of tho iron crown was made from a supsome bright air.
afTair," he grow.ed, miserab!y, "why, l'm miles the water clashes down a rocky food are better steatuetl than boiled and posed nnil fro:r.1 tho Cross o[ Calvary
He lo,1.1,eclun at l. nclc f'e:h--he was willing lt should carry me off and be <:_~nyonand. fur~ishes the most exciti°:g the operation is better done in this 'way. ha.s one of them n.11 earned the titie
not short, but t. 11cle Seth was almost done with it. I wan't counting on this. krnd of nav1ga.tion. One makes the trip It is better to steam :fish than to boil it given Christian of Denmark by hh peoPunctuality h the old King's
alnrmin;,dy tnll-with h ·s handsome face Dan, he hain't been feeling jest smart; I on flatboats, with tile bottom planking and ovsters are delicious when cooked i; ple.
11nhappily pale.
can tell in a minute, and I was going to so thin as to rise and fa~I with the pres- this Way. They are drained, laid on a. hobby and it makes life a burden to all
u110,c your niece-I love .Tanie more doctor him np-he needs it. And Topsy, sur~ of the ,~ater and give one most pe- plate, and steamed fora.bout ten minutes the sluc:!{ards in his kingdom. It is not
tbnn anything else m the world P' he sbe wants breaking the worst way; it's culiar s<1.nsn.tions
.. The fir.:;t q~arter of until they look white and plump. The the fashion at the Danish court to be
laid, s:mply.
high time. s-he's jest ready for it. I'm an hour of sho?hng rapi?s m these liquor is used for a dressing, after beat- late. The sovereign is not only him;tshaw (" ~ncle Seth laughed,shortly.
11eedcd j(~st at this pn.rtic'ler time more'n Ja~anese. b~ats 1s most miserable, one iug and mixing with an equal quantity self punctual to the B9Cond, but expects
.\..nd I rhmk-I harnn·t asked herl've been for vears.
I don't know easily beh~vmg th~ en?- has come when of cream, the liquid being thickened with everybody else to follow bis examplo.
but I tb"nk she loves-''
what'll become Of 1em. The dickens is the boat nses up m hillocks under one a little corn-starch
If plum cake 15 He will neither wait for anyone, not
·'..\.n<lyou won't ask her!" said "C"ncle in it!"'
or sinks in a more sickening way.
steamed for three h~urs and then baked let anybody wait for him. The people
Eeth, with 1-hort decision.
Aud Uncle Seth fretted and growled,
In any part of Japan one gets the ex- for nu hour it is better than when baked of Copenhap:en, who are rather an easy
1-"ar:·ybit his lip to I-:cep bnck a warm a quite touching combination of mental perience, but the rapids of the Fujikama
in the ordi~ary way.
Stale bread and going lot, havo dubbed him, half in
retort.
and physical sutferin<T till he fell into an aie the longe st , st ronge~t and most fa- biscuit cnn be rendered as fresh as when amusement aud half in annoyance
"\Yh,it nre your objections to me l\fr. uneasy doze at breakf~st-time.
mo~s and ~he best worth boasting of new, by steaming five or six minutes. Christian the Precise. and tho nam~
Whitney?'' he demanded.
'
It was not strange that Janie should havmg surv1ve_d. The. boatmen wear Do uot let the condeused ste:i.m drop on has stnek. -[New York Tribune.
TJa:re wn.sa whinny from the barn,aud have wanted a breath of air, out among ( the Ieast . possible clothmg, and have the bread when the cover is removed.
l:ucle ::::eth st epped back.
the .flowers: the odd part of it was that only to. direct the course of the bo~t L~- Butter the bread as it is removed and
Three llnudrcd Miles nn Uonr.
•·}\'nl. Dau, what1s up. Topsy been Harry Nye 5hould have been oetting a tween the rocks, the current sweeprng 1t pile lightly o:1 nhot dish. Tough fowls
O
pokwg her nose over? • est ket:p to your breath l-1.tthe same moment
along as faS t as one care:1 to travel.
A are made as tende1· as chickens by sleamThreo huudred miles a.n hour is the
own st all, ~roPSJ: so there: now vou
"Well, girl of minc1" he· said, bright- b_oat _sho?ts the forty ~il~s d_own the ing as; long as two hours or so, if they J-)r_cposedspeed for tho electric postal
hear me, my gal!"
.,
ly, when he had bounded over the fence riyer m six hours, bu_t it is a uard p_ull are veterans; fill w:th a stuffing of bread ra1lroad•of the future.. An experimenHis muttered words came out to the to her side.
with tow ropes and vigorous work with crumbs, etc., before putting in the tal lino has been erected at Laurel, 20
an fortunate !o\'t.:r. 'l"he,e was a caress''He's got an attack of rheumatism, 11 the poles for .three days . before the steamer.
miles from Baltimore.
A compromise
ing softness in his tones. llestood strok- Janie whispered, laughing softly, and crew cau -~et lt. ~ack agam_. At one
A useful size of steamer to have is one between tho pneumatic tubo and the oring the two horses in turn-the larneand trying not to reflect the involuntary joy p~ace the i1v~r divides and mclose.s a about twelt"C inches high and titting over dinary railroad carries a miniature train
worn-o~t old_bay and the sleek, dappled on her lover's face. "And he's worrying high rock.r i~la nd , arrd . one branch of an ordinary iron pot. Steamers mav be of two cars, solely for mnils and li~ ht
-(Olt-with lingering hands.
And in- himself to death. Yes, I know he's been the Rtream IS either considered !-acred or got small enough to fit a tea-kettli, or parcels, without any attendance.
The
deed, C"ncle Seth's horse.:Swere, next to horrid, Harry; but I can1t help being else so dangerous th~t boa~\ are not al- I.Jig enough to have several compart- road has three rails, one above tho car
llis blue-eyed _niece, the objects of the sorry for him now.,,
lowed to pass down 1t,-Gtooe-Demecrat.
ments. Things that are steamed cannot
for carrying the current, nod two below,
betj-love or his hhear1t.
"l wouldn't have you any other way,,,
'l'ha Electric Millennium.
burn, and once over "' pot of boiling which carry the cars.
The cars are
is gent eness a.c ,·auished when he her lover dechHcd, in warm admiration
water. the hurried housekeeper may dis- built of sheet iron aud aro two feet
came back to the barn door.
of the gentle pity in her eyes.
Professor .A.yrton scys that in America miss them from her mind, only taking
wide
a:-id
21
foet
long.
Speed will be
""\ hat's my ObJectious, eh?" he re"Yo:1 see," said ,Janie, with both ber there are t.iOOJ electro motors driving ca.re that the fire do•s not get so low
pe~tcd, shmp,ly. "Wal, I'll be plain, hands in his, "it's the horses. Dan isn't machi!lery, ·while Great
Britain has a.; to let the water ccnse boiling.
This regulated, and power or brakes applied
by c1ectricity solely. If tho experiment
ie~n'f as th n.t s wh3:t you wa~t
l a1_n't in good oondition, and he wanted to scarcely a hundred.
He believes that must not Le done for an instnnt.-Fa?'fn,
at Laurel succeed~, it is stated that simig,,lllo t~ hayc my_n,ece marryrng no slick doctor him·
and Topsy ouo-ht to be the time will come when coal will be ]f'Lld and Stuckman.
Jnr roads will be laid between BaltiJ?Hn!.{
<ity feller l.1kcyou, that can't turn I Uroken, and 1 he ~as going to b do that.
burned at the pit's mouth for the supply
more
ao.d Wa3hm~ton and elsewhere.
his hand_to not~mg. and :-pends the j Be won 1 L let any Lady touch those horses of wechauicu.l energy to distant towns;
Toothsome llon;eis.
eternal ~1me b11ttm_:i.balls OYer a win:, but him,;clf, a.nd now he's laid up. !do and that before Ion~ the cost of cnrrying
These says the New England Fa, ~•
and~lnyrng- round dorng. not~mg !"
feel sorry for him 111
power a.long a wire by means of the
•
d
nn 1,
A llnirless Cnlf.
He eye_d lf~rr?''s te~n1s-su_1tw.th much
'•Horse.:;!'' said Harry, reGectively. ''If electric current ·will be less than to carry a.r~ all kn~wn to be goo au d wor th n
A farmer living about five miles west
ef the gnm lhshke wnh which he would that's all, I-h'm~,,
coal the snmc d.&tnnce on a railwa . trial, and nousekecpers ~~e urged not to
ha~c ~·egarded .a convicts stripes.
He paused at that puzzling point, Americans no ~vhave twenty-two electr1c t.1s_e
_the :si\me rules e~en if they are never oi Pfokway, "\iVoodrnn county, Kan., is
~~-~tr_y
:'"as \\llrml}'."Lushed.
ruminated in silence for a moment, and street lines, while Engiand has bu.t four. fodrng. 1.Javc n v_n.nety, bu_t be sure n.n <l tho owner of a genuine wonder-a hs.ir ..
l_hi_slS my _vllcatrnu, Mr. ·whitney/'
with a sudden, light laugh-what
Janie He believes it possible to so rcO'a]ate the not experanent Wl th any th ing new th e less calf. It is a short-horn, now over
six weeks o!d, healthy and active, and
he rcJ01/~ed, Wlt~ :~~tur?,ycffort ~tcalm- liked about him wM his never-failing
current that cars on ~lectric O railways
1~ua~dp:~ti:~il~µa~n~;,~~ll ~::s ut:~ like any other animal of its age. except
nes~
lam spendrng 1t 10 the 1d!cness gC>od spirits-he
gave h:s sweetheart 8 cannot get upon a section already occu- k
t .
t .
th
b ' ·th
that the body is entirely destitute
of
-wh_ichI .C'~ns.<.lermy health ~~T?ands sounding kiss.
pied by other cars _without losing the ~~i~hry~~tgar;
e num erwi
hair. Tho flesh fa soft, of a pink or
once a J e,~i•. .A.nd,_as,~o ~y ab1ht;es-:-I
Uncl~ Sdh was ]aid up for two weeks, current, and l:iOc0mrng to a stop. All
Y
.
blistered
!'-Ill no.t a f a1 mer, C,·rta.IDl): but-I
say it and if lt had not been for Dan and Topsy danger of collisions would thus be
STEAME_D Co RN Bn~AD.-:M1~ one cui= light red color, and becomes
ln self-defense, and w1th no \"au1ty-I'm
he would not have dreamed of "'ettino avoided
As it is now when a train of flour with three cups of Indmn meal, when expo!lled to tho sun even for a
0
0
It is therefore kept in a dark
enc of the Ucst book- keepers in the city, up then.
stops at.a station, the st~am tbat drives also add one teas;,oontul of salt. Then minute.
and I work as hard in my way as any
In wa~ contrary to the doctor's orders it is largely wasted.
1Yhen the electric mix together two cnps of s,vcet milk and sta blc to protect it from the heat nnd
:flies.
It
is said that tho owner has
farmer y~u can mention.''
.
and to .!anie's expectations, and he felt train stops, its energy will simply fly one of sour, n.ncl two.thirds cup of mo.
. l.nclc t~th'
nted .. Anci., m truth, a.defiant pleasure, therefore. when he got alo?g th~ track for. the use of du;tant la~se~. Dissolve n. teaspoonful of soda sevcr:il times refused oilers of $2000
for
it
from
Barnum and others, Uut is
:ao 1mmedrnte_ .d satisfactory response on his clothes and seLrnd his stick and trams which arc movrng.
in one tablc.~poonful of cotd water and
,accurrcrl to hnu. He shook his obstin- went down stairs, one afternoon groan- I
_
.
stir it into the milk and ruoh1.sscs then ho1ding- out for a higher tl~ure, $JO, 000
ate old head.
ing at e\·ery laboriou.s step.
'
Thought They ~)ere Jok~1~g.
ndd the li1uid to the dry ingredients,
bdn!? his price. It is a great curiosity.
Enquirer.
'·Ii you.would gi_ve your consent only
He got no re'!ponse to his calls for his
On a ret:ent huntmg expedition the beat th oroughly, a nd pirnr into a but- -[Cincinnati
io my askmg her, sir.''said Uarry, hope- niece .. Janie was nowhere. He hobbled Austrian !~aiser and his friend, the King te:-cd two tJUart tin. Steam t breebours.
fully.
'·I know I can make her on to the front porch a 1:d sat down in of Saxony, Lad strayed some distance
Von:,; ..i'\h.::.LS.\LLY Li·x:,;-.-T\YO cups
Not Wanted Either Wny.
happy-"
no amiable frame of mind.
'
from thdr comrades of the chase, and of Indian n~cal, one cup of flour, two
"Do you want a dog, mi,.ter?" asked
·:~ccms ~s if ~'d made myself pretty
A carriao-e was comino- at a brisk rate coming up with a peasant's ell.rt: thej cgg-1:1,one tablespo•mful of lard, one
pl:11n on this subject, Mr. 1\ye !" L"ncle down the O road-a
cnr~iarre with a fa- asked the occupant to give tLcm a. lift. quart of boiling water. one cup of millc, a seedy looking boy, leading a poor
t,eth interp?sec.1, ,~·ith sarcastic emphasis, miliar look. \Vas it the c:rriage, or the The latter did no~ rec::og~ize_them, as one tablcspooufnl of sugar, one-lrn.lf of a miserable terrier bto the ynrrJ.
''How much do you ask for him1 11
:and with his :fed !ace redder. ''Ain't no horse, or both, that were familiar?
they were both attired rn 8tyrrnn dress, yeast cake dis~ol\ed ia a little warm
'·Fivo dollors. 11
use having no more words. Janie she'll
Gncle Seth stared.
Was there some- but readily acceded to tlJ.eJr rel1uest. On water, one tc3!l;poonful o[ !-a)t. Scald
"That's too much."
marry . e~t w~o I !-ay, and ycu needn't thinO' wron(T with his eyesi(Tht1
taking leave of him the Emperor told the meal wi:h the wa~er, and while hot
''Well, mister, I'll givo liim to you."
]l.ope for no~h1~g f1om her!'' l-ncle Seth
The equipage came on/with smooth ~im who they were. ~he p,easnnt s~iled work in the lard, sugar and salt. Let it
"No, thanks; that's too cheap."
concluded, l!l shrewd respon-:.e to I\ flash rapidity, and Llncl~ Seth, struck speech- ~ncredulously, a!1d said:
Well, f.nend, get almost cold before n(.idiug the milk,
e>f defiance 1D the young man's honest less sat gazing at Topsy-Topsy
in har- 1[ you be the Emperor of Austrrn and tlonr, yea-;t aud c~g~.
Let it rise over
eyes.
Ines~.
your companion the Kiug of Saxony, I night in the pan on which it is to be
Uent.embrances.
And Harry, stri~ing ~woy -as the only
It was his bewilderment at that fact had better tell y~u who_lam.
My good Unke,1. 'rhe snC;C;e;.s
JU making it depend~
Wifo (revhiting tho scene of her be.'.lleans of preventrng disrespect to Uncle which dulled his astonishment
at a fellows, I am his Holmess the Pope.,, on tl.le mixing and ½eating.
remember, Alqernon, so
Ecth's whlte ha1rs-he1trd him talkiuo- to second surprising apparition-one
which "'ith this he drove off, delighted at bavS.•m};l!
CoR~; C..\KE.-This is nn ex:- trothal)-!
'rop~y and Dan ID mild and tenderto~es,
would otherwise have been sufficiently ing, as he thought, the best of the joke. cellcot re::ipc, which is often printed wo_llwhen you proposed to me, how
.and 10 Cftlm forgetfulne:.s of the "slick" exciting in itself.
The boarder next
------without credit to its originator, .Miss p:nnfully embarrassed you were .
Algernon-Ye'!, dear; aud I remember
Jo~ng c1t_vman wh,, loved his niece.
door-tl:e
young city fellow-held
the
The Story of Stepfton Fo3ter.
Parlon, who calls it one of tr.e most de. tlomebody else hnd not quite forgotten Jines; nnrl. ,Janie was besicle him.
Stephen Foster was a debtor confined licious forms of corn bread. For this so well how kind and encouraging you
were,
and how vJry easy you ma.do it
.him, though.
,Janie gave one alarmed glance at the in the jail of Ludgate, which once stood cn.l.:o a. ~hort handled frying pan is
Harry paused, wj'.h hi: hand on the occupant of the porch, and a.little gasp, over the gate on the hill, a ,ery little needed.
.'Lix r.ogether one and two- for mo. after all. -[Life.
pte, and lo~ked with b:ightcned eyes and then rose to the emergency with way west of St. Paul's.
There wos a thirds cups of coru meal, one-third cup
Keeler
«; "'°·to the Front.
M the_nasturt1um bed in the side yard. womanly tact and rapidity.
gate at which every day a prisoner was of tlour, onc-ouarter cup of sugar, and a
A beautl1ul steel engraving of tho Conard
,lame nC\:er wat~red her nasturtiums
She gn.ve rropsy a light touch with the allowed to sit to collect alms for his fel- teaspoonful of salt. Beat two eggs till
.steamship
Etrlllia
oYertopping a neat
•~ that particular time of day; nnd they whip, and the little mare flew up the lows, and here ooe dn.y Foster mt. A l•ght and add to them a cupful 01 sour
ihd n_otwnnt weeding. But there she road, pa.st Uncle Seth's dazzlei3. eyes, wealthy widow passing by gave him milk, and one of sweet milk, in which a ca.!endo.r for lESO ·11as ma.do its way into
!lee
Globe
office,
with
tho
of the
'1¥-115, Ju her new blsle calico, with her and in a.brenth flew back and haltecl at mooey 1 inquired into his case and took
srn:1.11teaspoonful of soda has bce11 dis- popuii-n· furnltm·o conce1·n,compliments
Keeler & Co. It
~ide hat swinging from her hnud, look- the gate.
The boarder sprang out and him into her service. Be saved his solved. J\lix all thoroughly.
Have the Js tlll·ftacst of llH' i;eason, and
tbe
kind
ofn
lt,g shyly at the young mnn who boarded helped Janie to the ground.
She was wages, traded successfully, married the frying pan very hot, and after greasing souvcuir that niiµht L'ct•.i::pPcted from such
a
1tl·xt door. \)f course, it did not take 1iuo;;bedaud sm1ling.
widow and in due "time been.me Sir it with two teaspoonfuls of butter pour bus,nu-.1:1
hom:1r.- Ho-<t m qJOhf'".
tb:e yo1Jng man long tormv·h hi>r.
"There,
Lncle Seth! 11 she cried; Stephen Foster, J.ord. i1ayor o! Loudon. the Lutter into it. Now ponr into the
1
1
·Wil.l you ?i~Yeon_e?' shl!said, smiling (•what do you think of that? A.ud Hnrry In his prosperity he forgot not his days mixture another cup of s,,eet milk, but
up at 1nm, with n lmght b!ossom in her has done it all himself. Come in, Harry, of adversity, and founded a char.ty for do not stir the cairn. Place the frying !~!~:ii,~~\;,~t~:~·;11~1!tt!~~e?ira{~:ic~~;~ri;
blind.
ond tclt him all about it. You sec, prisone1s which wns long kept up m the )):1Il in a bot oveu trntl bake half o.n hour.
,'·,I you'll fix jt 0;1\" he responded.
L·ncle Seth, he stayed lMt summer with 1a1l of Ludg,ttc and commemorated in \Vhen the cake is cooked slip it a:entlv c!;~~.1~~n:~~~1i:i~~cf~~;Jie~ofa.~on?;~~ptiou.
fhcre were DOns1ble butto!.lholes in some rela.tives in Kentuckv 1 and be his epitaph.-Oeutur}/.
. frt.tu. the uan on to a clatter.
-The heart that is soonest awake
Rowers,
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In my tex~ we have Satan on his travels,
coat, whereas you could have your overcobti
an~ I am gomg to tell 70~1some of the routes
fur lined, and take board at a tip-top place
be 1s apt to take. On l11sJourn7 rl4:>wnfrom and walk amid plush and tapestries positiveGrr)&t th-1 palace where he .1·eporte
himself in . ly Oriental. 1Vhile you are making up your
~~1~;• 1er i'tie th fir!l1ues\1.~~~o wg;ncem~~~7!~ j ~infhfsw~~J::tggi!
1~~~;c~:~e~~~:~ii~~£!~:
h:
~rny
be
expect~d .. to
take, is I and try overyone from the wealthy firm
t e au·. Jtwnsnota_w1tt.!c1sm
oras\Jpof
/ down to the errand boys." Tho result of

;~~r "foe~1;:a;alk°~hjsnl~d;g:~
t1:ir:'As~ NEWS AND NOTES }~OR WOMEN.
modeu~ this Ahrimanes from our hearts and
li\·es. And we can doit not by our own strength
Irish poplin will be much worn this
but by divine power afl'orded,for here is a pas- winter.
0
1
~!R~!rs~rb~ d:;wn~1~lc~~r~~,7~n~!A'f~~~ a
newest round waists are without
you.'' Remember it is 110 sin nt nlttobe

~!~.

=~::

t~~

~i!~~~l

ift~h~~ntl~~l~a~~~!
,1,~~cot~f ::: ! i~~tJ;:~:~i:o ":~~{: i~;to1nth~f :t~J:,~t~~~i
i~:pte~~~~J.
~l:C';~b~~ti<:!t~;J
dc~t1~~ton,
Texas, boasts
a woman.
'l'rav,•ho."
Power of the A1r.11 I think it means that j the whole business is crippled and a bright squat at the ear of e,\:e. Tho sin is in surSatan works throuJ?1!, condi~ions _of the a::• . ~nd _promising- boy is sent bom~to. bis!Il?ther
reudermg.
Do not !eel so secure m yourselt
The cane a la 'rosca
is carried b~
mosphere.
1:hP. '\ .Pst .wmrl IS full . of r lll disgrace and a young. ID'1U ~s m Jail for as to think you canuot Le overthrown.
fashionable
damsels.
TEXT:
"A.na the Lord said unto Satan:
sng'els. the Emit wnu! IS full o.f dev1h,, embe;-7:Jement.. Three hves rumed and tl11·ee • How do you account
tho fact that there
Women's
visitiag
en.rd.aare to conWhence com.est thout 1.'he;, Satan answered
ata!t spres.!lS al;roarl his black wm~ aud e.~rmt1es.. "h~uce
comest thou. SntD:n1 are so many old men in tiing Sing n.nd
tinue
square
in shape.
i
L
l
hm:r1c~!1es~nllfl
eur?cl.vJ!')n3
nnd
c.
anbbean
,
·.From
gomg
to
and
fro.
among
mercantlie
Auburn
nnd
the
other
penitentiaries.
serving
t ie. ore, and said: Front roinr, to md wl11rl(\1mhand c~umoct1alsnrehn.r.chcdout.
bom1:es, anll from. walkm.g no ayid down out their protracted
senten<·•s for frautls
Epaulettes
still
appear
upon promefrom the earth, and from wallcitl-(J uv and
He takes the m1nsmns thflt float up from among them.
I hke to rum .:plend1d fellows committed in mid-life or n.dvnncod a,..,.
85 alnade sod dress costumes.
down in it. ·'-Jobi., 7.
swamps and hatche~ them into typhoid fe• and blast parent 1s hope.7,and of all the li_quor3 tho~crh their early life harl Leen goOn..'and
In. 16(2 was printed the largest book ev'3r vers .. Ho takes the cold bh.tsts and hatches that .I ever ta.st~. flll my glass with a nothi11g bad been suspected of them until at
One of the best shades is a peculiar
pub!1shed, namely, two huJ?e volumes ot near them rnto pneumonias nnd rheumatisms and br.ewmg of agonizm~ tears. Come! let us fifty or sixty years of age the lnml was color known as stco.111gray.
five thousand pag-es in smo.11typ~. the author
consump.tions. Not 011ly ha~ be./)Ower iu the ch?k together the nms of onr glassei~and struck dumb at their foq:rery or embeztlet:Hlver gray Eu1d green arc the promiJoseph Car_yl. It was a commental'y on this upper air where h1~ho~t dolt's float but drmk to the ovort!1row of the fifty thousand menl? 'l'he clock in the steeple or old Trinity
nent colors in the ucw dresses.
¥ook of Job. '\Yhen it took a year for l,he Power over the lower air which we bre~the,
:v;oung men I rumed last year! Huzza!" Church stl'iking tbe hours dirl not remind
Journey from En;?;laud to ludia, the son of anrl as we breathe ninetl"t>n times a minute
Sntan would rather have one youn~ runn tho recreant Wall-streeter
or tho passa~e
'l'he latest
fad among fashionable
the author of this commentary
started
And take in three h11nclrE'l anrl fifty cubic tbnn twenty. old ones. lf he would wm. the of time that would soon Uring to him
for
India,
leaving
his
father
writ- [ fPet of nir in every twenty-four hours
se,ptuageuar1ans
and ~he octogenar1f!nS exposure and doom. The explnnation is young girls is to carry heavy wnlkin.g
sticks.
ing
on
his
book, and
wM
gone , and . mui•h of tbis
air
affects
the he could do but httle 0 ~arm with that Mephistopheles, Apollvon, H11tangot in
for yenr3, and when he c-ame back to l arterial .. c-irculation,
you SPe
what them.
But
h~ says:
Give. me a his work c.t that time. Thri m1n wa, not
Cloth-finished ffonncls are the preferred
England
stiJI found his futher writina
opporti1.n1t1!8the Prince of tho Air has of young man, espef:!1allyif be be bright and naturally bad. He wa<, a..:. g00<l a..:. an.r of wear of women of taste but hmited
ou ,t. I never sa.w the commentary, but Id0 ~~nUl.mmatrna- nnd despoiling and demoralgt>uerous and social." He sees that. yo1:1ng .YOU a.re, but Satan with whOle b~1ttnlions o! means.
not wonder at its size herause there is no end 1zmg n mnn. Thronq-h atmospheric influence . ~en have ~or g~od or bad been the m1ght1est iufernals swooped upon bim unawares. Look
to the interest of the Book of Job. I am not be clouds the disoosition nnil ra.sns the nArves rnlluence tn t~1s world: Hernando Cortes out for the wiles of the devil, uot only
:Miss Nellie Gould, the daughter
of
surprise~ that Goethe, tho unbelie_ver, took and covers the best of peo J'e with reli ious couquered Me.x~co ~t th1rty-tw_o. ~ustavus
tho■:, of you who are you_ng Uut th':l middle•
Jay Gould, is probably the richest heiress
from this wonderful book the opcnm~.of ht t.lespondencv, ns in the ca.._c;~
of Erl ward ~a . Adolphus be<:~no 1mn:1orta~ m history so ngod and the ol I. Out.,;;1clt1
of Go·! you are
in
America.
drama 11 Fanst, 11 and the ?ifophh;topheles of son and \lillifl!n Cowper nnd that belovld
early that be d1ed at th1rty-~1ght. H~phaet, not safe a moment. But yielcJ not to dis•
There are Sa.id to be hundr('ds of patthe great German was onlr tha 8ata.n of nnostle of Evan,..,.elism James '\V Alexander • th~ most famc.u~ of painters,. died _at heartenment.
If we put our trust in God
Job. It se~ms that one day m heaveu Uotl llis great rleliiht is· to have· the air of ~b1rty--sc1:7en~\V1lham Pitt was Prune ~lUour best c.lays ure yt~t to c-orne-da.ys of vie• ents on bustles iu the Patent Office at
was on His throne and anaeL"J and mes• cbul'C'hes vitiated nnd' in that way dulls the 1ster or 1£nJ?;,~nct
attwent7·four.
Jf:SUSVnrm; tory, days of song, days of llPaven, and
Washington.
se~1g~rs came
to rop0rt their difl'erent oreac-her and stuoifieg the oeoole and sees to c~mpleted ~1s earthly llf~ a~ thirty-three.
t~e
00:st
<:J.ays of
the, cause of
Both large and small bonnets will be
~~:~:~;~h~ :~f?s 1 :~!e~;~:i~;i ~'le;.a1~~ it that tho atmo,;phere of no~ m_0re than one
~~:dyg~megv:f~h: 11~ei~~t
~~gh<~~7i:nesls mth: 11te~b\h~~~;r~rl a;:~e/~}
worn, but the toque of medium size will
1
down.
Another angel l imniriue said• "] c,u~of la rmuire<l chu:rchf'S IS fit to hrenthe,
of an old man's life. So Satan is especially
Xenopbon s army wheu they Cflme to t,ho t,op be the favorite.
wns off on a stellar ex:Cursioii"nmi was Pres• ~n w 10 6 cong:eg:ation! Sabba;:th hy SabgreP<Jy for young- meD, and in going to and or Mount Tbeches and s11-wthe wat'ers on
ent at the birth of a new world. 11 Another tbt~-~;e i:piy-:•Ttte-1. ! es, he 1s. worthy of fro in the earth he has especial temptation
which they wera to sail to theu· homes, the
It 'was :Mme. du Deffa.nd who said woangel, 1 thi~k! said:. '·I was journeying five pew 1 .e • a~. ~s.ve htm: "Prmce of th e for them.
.
.
soldiers with clappiug bands ,a;ntl wavin~
men were too imaginative
and sensitive
O er,.of th0 Au.
bumlred m1lhon rmles in the wilderness of
.
.
Another route that Satan on bis acttvs
banners altogether shouted: '' lhe ~ea; the
b
h
in1me-nsity and I ~aw a meteor run down a
.o.\noi.~er:route he 1s. apt to take is tbrouiih
tr1l\·els i~ apt to take is for the despoiling- of sea!'' So we to-day in our march toward
to ave muc logic.
planet. 11 Another an~el: ••I was ofr nncl ~?mes 1 1C hfe. !here 1s no greater sport for the people's souls:
It doe, not pay him our heavenly borne come up to the oop of the
High collars of cream or pale :flannel,
11
th0 n d~;nJu~~l hqua.rreJ. It does . not merely to de~troy the bodies of men and mountain of holy ar.tkipation
bolped at the inau~urntion of a new race of
nnd look off that stand hiO'h about the throat super~iu~ ~mid the mountnius an I valleys of 17.me any 1 erence ow ~on~ the. marriage
women.
Those botl.ies would soon be upon ocea:'sof lightaf'!d oceani of glory and ( sede the line~ collar.
'
that nughty world in the southeast part ot rmg _hasbeen on tbe fin'?et o~ theri;::ht band, gone anyhow;
but ~eat
treasures are oceans of Joy; and thrilled as we have never
the heav!tls. •1 But while tlle.;~ good anrl he w}ttry to pul.l ~~f tbe signet. _He says invoivod.
in this
Satanic
exc-u~ion.
been thril!etl bef'ora ~e cla1, out· ba.nrls and
Gold and s1l_ver embroid_eriesyromise
great spirit;; were making thair reports a to \ e husbnurl_. rt ~hat
a plam wife On
~his route
be mePt~ a man wave our gospel ensigns and cr.v. one to an- to be extens1Vcly used is wm_ter to
ghostly, gr ~::dy, hideous monsfor from some bou 't ave com1t>hrtl
e with what she once was1 who 1s aroused b,, somethmg he bns other and shout up to the respondmg and re- brigl.iten dark dresses
0 ~1 7on see
miry, sulphurous, filthy world, ca.me into
at tbe co1or ha.s gone ~ut of seen in the Rib e anrl Satan says:
"Now I echoin2" hr:avens: ''TI.H.'St:!a. tho s~a! 11
•
• •
1
the
palace. without
wiping his feet, bci c, eek and t~1ere are s~_vP.~·~lwrrnkles
c~n SE'~tleall that: the ~ible, is an imposiFifty -w:omeu a~d girls are employed
and God aske<l him where and how about her temples an~ asp, inklmg of frost twn; 1t has been deludmg- tho world for
-------a.s clerks rn the otticc of the Isthmus of
he had been occupying- himself, and this 0 her 11?C½s1 1 _BPSides. t.hat, you have centuries; do no.t let it delude you.
It has
Panama Canal Company.
grt!,ttest scoundrel of the U!:liver;;emnde :·e- ~r.' ancer m intA J,gPnC'e \\ hile s_ho.ha<, stood no more nnthor1ty than tbe Koran of the
,..
.
.
.
ply with bla};in~ effontery, nnd instead of ..,tdl or gone bn_ck. How ha1·d 1t is th~t you M?hammedan
or the Sh.aster of the
t;nake nags, with ~ody of van•color~d
acknowledgim: any of the mi,;cbiet he bad ~hould be cbatnP-d to such dullnes~ and Hmdoo, or the
Zenda-\ t-Sbl. of the
THE building season is over in most of the
O"Oldand eyes of bln.~JDO'topaz and ghtbeeu doing- sei1l ho had been an earthly Pf"· 1~hecil:tt!"
Tnen he turns antl says to tue Persian!''
He
meets
another
man northern cities.
fering emerald arc in ~iO"h favor
0
de.'>trian and had 1it"ed a sort of circum1-m- ,~1fe: "'Ih~t mf-1.n
ne,c:lects you, you have a who is hastening towards the kingdom
'
.
.•
bt~latory, J"'ripatetic Jifo. And the Lord r1.gbt to be J-'alou~.. He likes his cigar and
o! God and says "\Vby a11 tbi; precipita•
EIGHTY-EIGHTout of every hundrad cigar•
.Among t~e new cl~ess trimr:nrngs ~~e
s:ud unto 8atan: "'Vbence comest thou~n his clnb and nnythrng ancl everythin-! better
tion) Keli:1;:1on is right, but any time makers in California are Chinamen.
cords of white nnd g1lt 1 combined w1tb.
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THE LABORWORLD,

f!:H:r?r:::::!f
~!:!~
:tt~::~h·~~dt"i~t ~~r:fo:'.Et~r:
l~~~t~~ fii~rbll~~L~n!:F:~u~~~\,
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1

1

This monster of ruy text has a great ~ariety of names.
You know that notorious
1:.~j~sn~ei~Pt~~is tf~~ b~,;~~!~~ 0 ~~~ 1~ii• 1
give one uame, arrested in Sau Francisro for
arson he will give another name imprisoned
in Montreal for burglary ho will hve another
nnme. So this creature of my text has many
J~ames. He is <>alle<l
in saci·ed urn.I profane
liter~ture Abaddon, Apollyon, Ahr.1mnues,
2amel, Asrr.odeus the revvngin,,. devil
Beelzebub the sovereign of devils~ Lucifer
the brilliant devil, Diabolus the despairing
devil, Ma!nmon the money devil, Pluto the
fiery dev!I. Bnal the military devil, Moresin
the pJa.gumg devil. He is called the father
of lies. and has for his children and grandi~~~n d~~e:~;~~~granfi~b~~~reu
slanders,
bn~k-bifimgs
1u{d
subter~
fugos.
Al.I
men
of
..c:oo.l . sense,
ict~t!~rh~~!gnhot~!~ ~b:tet~~~;e~~~n~~1:i~J
and ma_loflc~n.t~nfluences abroad that have
not then· o~igm m tli~ human race, and de:i:~~1ofi\,l!r~~le~;~~s
~h~n::iotlit~vo
~!~
a demon in the hilt and there Is now a demon
in every_sword hilt. The ancients supposf!d
sa~;rs ;~a(i sfr~~lsedand w!~~me:ylr~J
vampires and salamanders nnd nndine;, and
hobgoblins. The Talmud sn.ys that Adam's
first wife was Lillis and that their children
were all devils. Two or three hundr~d yours
=~~ba~d~~ 110[t 1~ 1
~:hfc1~hhe "~roe~g~{
Ratan
sent
to
different
countries:
Mammon,
ambassador
to
]~11.....J,rnrl:
B~lpbegor, a.mbas~ador to France: Mal'tiuet,
amhas~arlor to Rwit~erland; Itimmon. nmbnss_artor to l{.us~in.; Thannia, nmhassndor to

d:t
nng. It . me~n-. nothing and you rui;zht
as well 2'1ve 1t to nm." 'fhe ring is handed
fi~::rat~l;;itin~niv~~ ~h~-,e~~~t~1~/1~rdrli~~~~
and says: "I will hand it bnck, only
let me have it a little wbilc." And he
keeps t.o::;sin~.that rin~ with all its sacred
me~ories
b1ghe.L' up ond fnrther out.
toss.mg aml c:Ltclung, tossing ond .catchif1:g it
}~nt.11
one day .vou clu~ch ,,ror 1t, s~y1ng:
Give me bai·k my rmg! but lo, it has
drorped into the yawnin~ :?nlf and you surl~enly find ~ho has been pitching and catch•
mg tho ring. and you cry out:
''From
wbPnr:e comest thou?· and ho answers:
"F'rom
going
to
and
fro
ia
the
domt~;,tic lire or the city anrl from
11
1
!reu~hi~~~n<,\~\~~ ,~ !r~T~c-t:a:~l~ci~~1~
strained almost tn the hre·1king-~a!ul I com•
rnen~ to all men auri '"'.'Olll!>nwho are rest~~: 1~ 0 t~be P~j~ttnti1~ 11!n~~\~~t;~;~~e
~~1 ~~k~
as muf'h pai~s to _malw tlrnm<ie!ve.sagreeable
as they <hd fivtt, or ten, or twenty
!~~~~n~~rt· tohetf/~e nJ!~~e<lw~~~in~ut~~~r~·:
{'rowd ~hat the bride nnd groom were coming.
A~cord.mg to the stu.t.istiC's of Professor
1
gl ;;:\,'.!~~~~r~il~~:~:7'i~\e~~;.r:in;~i;~~e
47,-i divon~t>s: in
good olcl .Mnssa--hu~
SPtt.c;, mo div:1repg anrl in tho New
England of ··stnily haliit'I, '1 21 I~. In one
county of Illinois ~an di-.,orce suits were

:~iJ~J:·
~t~!;~

!~d

!;1r

1

:~~~

0
~~~~;t~if:!~~nhfc ~,'
A i,~rnE io assessed against all Chicago foremen who p!l.y the wages of employe!J in sa•

Ii~;
de\·elopmE'nt need not he botherin2; himmc:eJf ahout thP next wodi."
But Satan

~~~fe~s~~~i~,~h~o ~~~e a~~u~v\~~!a~~et~~t

i~: loons.

c

cr~!: 1s !::'s~s

~~\i~[
tt~~~ .~::tr:t~!i&_h

green shades now SO much 1n vogue is
the new pale grav green known as reed.
locke~s
mad_e-. of silver
dol_lars are
burned mto the
metal, after the fa.st1ion. of china paint~
ing.
"
. C!I) ,,
Price qi,.,.O was the legend that a Mt.
Clemens, 1'Ilch., lady wore on her cloak
as &he went thrOUD"h the town the other

a :fc~~~~~~c;;mi~keMe~fct~~~0l~U~.~yt~v;~~~~l~ worn, with a numature

~tudy or hen.Ith and could lift moro pounds
than any Am1>riean dierl a\. about forty.
and that another learned man who proved
conclusively that if we observed
all
the. laws of bee.Ith we .need never die,
exp;red bef?re he got his book on that
sub1ect published. Satan meets another man
'!'bo bas gone through a long course or prorhga':y ond is beginning to pray God for
forg1veness,andSatansa.ystotheman:
''You
are too late; the Lord w!ll not help such a
wretch a:, you; you might as well brace
up aurl flgb~ vour o.wn wny througb."
vet~ft;~b~ 1:1b:v~p~~~n~~;i~~\I}~~:;
~~~u~
sand ye~rs: he ran'!eo:;up nnd rlO\yn. bafflin~.
dtsappomtmg,
defeatme:, am.ictmg.
d~
~~~r:[l~~rl ~~de1~~;;!t in~:~~li:1n~'ii°e";:s p~~ssued nnrl _hurt us all, and cursed every heart
a_nrlcurse.1 every home an~ cursed every ~a!~i;a~~~l ~~re"":ie!.e:ar CH!m~~;- !'e}~~~~s l~~
every pest1lenc~. He has st~rterl every grol'ln.
He has ~ 1·esc;t:idout every sigh: He hns hurled
~;~~~:~~f~rrecp~It::areii~;~~~.sande~if~~i~~
anJ?els. continental earthquakes, and worldwide disasters are to him a perrect a;lee. Cnn
you look upon the Communism and the
l\lorrnonisrn and the Mohamme<ianism and

National Union.

CRIC'AOOwill soon have a new bottle fac•
tory, costing S:!.'l,000and employing a large
numlJE\r of hanrls.
'l'BE firi::tannual convention of boiler jnspectors nnd stationaryeu[l"ineers bas just
0
been held in Fittsburg.
~HEHF.
isagrowicgtendencyiu
all Jnbm
u~1ons ~ formulate some regulation which
will provide for apprentices.
TnE organized brass workers of the Cuited
~tatt:s a1t<lCanad'\ have nriopted a l'CSolutiou
111 ta,·or of th e eight--h our rule.
bo~tt 11
~~~~,~~~~~fa~~lr)'i!°ls:~:g~::~~~eg3.~
two-third~ of whom are women.
Tmo:lftborsocietics of Pittsburg have rniserl
over ~~;100for the monument to be erec•ted
1:b~o/!OJlt ..of. Thomas Armstrong, a noted
A NEW organization in labor is the BrotbE"r
hood of .Machinery Mohlers,rect:ntly strirted
~f re~l~~J~r.~in. ~1'hereare now four Urancbe3
Gi.ORGE H. VAXDERBJLT
bas ..-urchased
lCOO ~cres near AsheviUe, N. C., On which
he will build an indu~triaJ school for poor
white children.

~~;~,;;e~!~{ m;;j~f.:.~;~·:b~
~fr~~~~~~~~s:,~:~~r:~Ic1 c~e T.HEBrotherhood

: ffen \~~,:~:
C!~{beei~
made of thC:lCommandment~, and instead of
ten there were only nine. the ~eventh comrnumlmeut havin_rr be.-u left out. \\"ben you
see how many
husi.Ju.nrls and wives are
parted ~1y ln.w. _all!l knO\"'. of sn many w.ho
0
1
~fan;nihe~lRu~~~· :r~r,~;lt~(:;a~~isll:v
~\~~ do ~.~~l~~r c:1! ~~o~h~~~:~1;\7j~g~:~~1es~~~~
name of Proserpine.
But whn.t was -mPro is enga,1ted in mighty inrtu-;triesl

,i~t'.' be\~>[i;?

.

of Locomotive Engineerg
decided to hold their next couvention at
De_nver, CoJ., October 17, 1889. The grand
ofllC'er8were re-elected.
CARPE'.1-TER~complain that they have been
~eceh~O?,by unscrupulou» real estate agents
::~_r!r::1.e~;':~~~J?f~~tt'lc:n\o~~~s~tJ t:,~:u~arat~- ~~tb~;~ 1 J~dy~a;~~r:~~;·e~heo
the1e was
and from going up 1-1wldown in it."
Eau CLAIRE. Wis., hns a co-operative
mean war, the North and South United States
wnr nnd r;Yers of blooJ flowin,..,.acroc:,;; <'OD•
tinents of misery into o(.'eans ~f wretchPd·
ness without realizinl:{ the power of the Evil
One, who r<'portecl to the Lor<l A!mie;hty,

~1

~

day

•

.•

~he pu~hess de G~lhera. ha:S founded
an rnst1tut1ou for payrng the rent of respectable
workino- people in monetary
distress
....,
In L~ndon
the puffed and slashed
sleeve will hereafter be seen only indoors.
On the streets plain close coat sleeves,
are worn.
In Phila<leiphia the classes in the Industrial A.rt ~chocl number 800 pupils,
and the Ladies' :)ecorative Art Club has
200 members.
The Princess
of Wales is more than
ever discarding
lnces, satins and furbelows in pubHc places.
~he dresses with
studied simplicity.
'l'he Philadelphia
statistics show that
th
•
d
f
•
I

er:::

0

in
~~:/,!.~ic~
fs
followed by women.

p~~tes~~~~ p~;sfc:~

Some of the new long cloaks for midwinter wear ha Ye yokes as well as bands
of fur down the front, and around the
long, flowing sleeYeS,
The young women of An th ouy,. Kan.,

~n;f

~[i;F,::i~.
l 1i~::2~J!~~
~:tiirl~~I\1~::,1I:
i]~::i;f~1!ft~:1:~i~~i
di'.~~~~l;~ir~~~~;t 1£rt~j~~:~i:~.;
!~~~:t.~if~3o:;r~b~tE·;:;,f
r:*~~d;~to~~
{,:;:~~f
:il~~r:i;~::~h~~·p::i;

fb~~~~a~~hpo~!e/l~n~,i~~~~!ri~~ a.n!fea:~~t~~
and navies and machinery of ovil vnst a<t the
round world.
He is the sup~rvisc.r of all
~~,\~~~\~t di~~a~aJ1~ O
~~~~i~~~
race IS supposed t0 have a gual'dbn g:ood
o.np:el,I iia.ve no doubt th9.t every human be•
il~g bas a besieging malignant spirit nag,ziug
:~~ k footsteps and trying to make him

d~k:~~!~

~u~h

f:b~~.~~sti~~er~~~/1~~~~:~o~v;~:~Y a~~f~~i~~
dies and fabrics. On this visit he will first
step into the lll'lnufn<:tnrer's office and
riiin#reat 1~t~;;ii~J;~ll8~~ld nlr~~~~!orwirJ
his <'Orre.c;pondencelllHl hi~ ancount books,
says t.o him: •·You nre not making- as much
mot~ey ns }:on !)U;!'ht. You furnish ~11 tb_e
bra.1~t I ,1. Prei it notct'or your ebterp_r1setlus

~~~~- £!fi~i!t!1ti:ff:~i:~:~hi:~:
!'ffifir~;:nefo~:··};::f~f:" 111~0::, no~r""dv:ryl:~ir~
::p~~-tl~{

~~~;~;~i~ndt~;~fo~~~'.c, -~~\~~n~j~~ f~~,
1
saiduntoSnt!l.u:
Whencecome:stthou:
Then
Sata.n am:;wered tho Lor,l an<l s.qhl: From
goinrr to aml fro in the earth an J from walk
ing up and down in it."
Su.tan began his attar-k on this worlrl long
before Arlam and E,•e wero creatod. While I
believethP Bible rec-nrd that the world w.:u
fitted up for man's residence in one week. J
beli<we also the geologic•1l record thnt t,he
world wns pre,·iously fo:· hundrti(ls of thou•
1~~1~e<i.of
T}{ec~;~be~0/~~~thett~~~~~haf~;~!

f6;Jci~

~ti

to l:e built in a WP.Pkfor our flrst pa.rents
;1;ri~-suh::Ol~~e1\!gi:ilp~.f1~('~hgf
~~h~ 1:>o~~ll'i~f
the Air has been trying for ail thnt million
years to dfmohsh a11J. use up this world.
The reco1·d is on the rocks. He tried to drown
it with univ.:rs,1.l Wt\ters. Ho tried to hum
it
up
with
univer.;;al
fl.res.
Then
hE:~r:erl to freeze it into ruin. n.nd covered it
w1tn umversal glaciers. Antl for ngas he
kept this world,before our first pnrents occupied it. in paroxysms and convulsions, au<l
the remains of those struggles I have seen
and von hnve <::PPnin nw<:eum-= or if with
B'.eolcg1st·s nanimt>r you havo ~one ctown

Y:,th:rt!;.on;l,~ibf:~~~~sofnf~~

n:~~Jktn~:ls~
world hnd been 1itted into n ParadisJ for the
home of our sinless aucestors. Sn.tan comes
into the Garden of Eden, not throu".{h the
gi.to or foliage and upri,..,.ht in posture, but
~ra\v]s in under the bm1h'esa snake, and htw111~ dc·spoile,l our
first parents goes to
work
to ruin
Paradise,
and
<loe:;
the
work
so thorou~hly
that
one
who recently v;sJtr~I thr• site of the ancient
f,:'1.1' i1..•n bet·w;.,~n. tln
rinrs
Tigris nnd

u:~;lc~lo ;~~;e\~.::ri:ci:~toln~~...i~·;'.:'~
require. Their comfort and happine~s nre
of very little imp:">rtauce. Put them down
t~:ofi~~yi~~~~o~~-s~~:~u;~~e,:i~~-t:~d ~~l
they do not like it toll them togo where they

1'b::'~\~·n~~O~</
ct'::!rtt:h~lt~~~lo~::' ;~id•;::~~

f~t~~~'.~,men, ,. and in California as "travelMOKTRE~L, Canada, has thirty boot and
shoefactones.
Four thousand persons all
o~er lourt.een years of age, are emplo)'ed.
j~:,;eim~~~rage $lZ a week for me111and $7

stroke anrl roar or the uT,ion of Judah's
tribe.,'' Yea, my textshowi that Satan wus
compP\lerl to rei)Ort to the Almighi.v and give

i,~

~~~ d~ 01~l~~~"
r~!~in~-..;ft 0'\~:

TaE iron fu~naces of Ensley, Ala., a small
1)lme. Dieulafoy, the intrepid
wife of
!~~vJ~r;!:Ln~ 1~!~~f.fJ;::;l,~1thot\~e~~~e~~~
the ~orth African explorer, is one of the
capacity wil1 employ fully 300tJm&u..
latest women to receive the decoration
THE only European delegate present at the f)f th Legion of Honor.
~er3ralrassembly of the Knights ot Labor,
Nearly all new winter dresses are made
th!tu~ 1~!~~ri~::~\fiirirGry
~kt·~ with sleeve~ in more or less fauc·ful
1aDss-e~wv
,
style, and the fulues 1 around the arllle~
hole is a ml\rked fe!l.tnre.

?.~~~~~~~f ,-~~~~;if.th~~;)~'~~~~~if~~c~'~

~i!ot~~;~~
answer.
\\·hat
which says tbot

ffi"<ms that s ·ripture
Christi shall bruise the
serpent's hcn.rl1 H you have evr,r killed a
th8
snake
Jl'lc;sn_gP
oug-ht to be plain t.o you.
You see t liii nhl serp~nt, th R devil, hus
crawled acrosc; the nntionc;, poii::oning whole
1g
13: l~\'
1
1
1
:;i~~-~:~f~i
cir~
1~laft~er~1;"hil~
nere<l, au d his~in,z 11nd wri t bing ir. rage nnrt
wi th <'rest lirtetl au<l forked tongue shvt out
~t will mako tinal attn.ck 011 Chri st , a nd

outam:.:,ngtba workmP.11 H1 say,i: ·'You
work too many bonrs and you do your work
better thnn it needs to be clone. You are
Stirving a bloated bondholder anyhow. He
hf'..s110 riqht to have any more than you
luwe. \-Vhyshoul<l he ride and you walk~
·why sboulrl he have tenderloin steak and
you salt pork~ Capital i:-itheenemyot labor.
Let labor bo tho sworn foe of C!l.pital.
"'hy don't you strike nnrl bring him to

0

f

•

0

1

i;::~~t;!£~A:f~~le:t~~:i
·;h·j~
Dresses, redingotes and hats fo; young

Gretchen
cloaks for little gi··ls snd
Newmarkcts
for misses will be the rn~c
this winter. Plush, nstrakhJ.n and beaver
me the materials promised.
THE femal.e compo~itors of Topeka, Kan.,
Bourette
woolens
&.re popular
tor
ba\·e organize~ a club, ,yith bliss Mary
traveling costumes.
These nre sh.own in
~barr, ot the 'Iopeka. Capito'. as President.
'Ibo)". have aJso e.::;tablished, under the self-colors, und also with •tripes or figauspicE:s of th~ club, a maga.zine entitled
ures of a contra.sting color.
the F'rtnter Gn·l.
Qneen ltforguerita of Italy has been fr•r
THE Grand -?"nry in Buffa]o, N. Y., indicten
the Buffalo ~treet Railroad Company and some time collecting white pearls, with
t!1e East Side Hailrond Company for viola- which, it is said, she intends to decorate
t10n of the Jaw making it a misdemeanor to the dress of her son's bride.
exact ~roman employe more than ten hours'
Mrs. Leila G. Redell says: "Probably
la~~;Em t;:~~;~t:;:~~:i~:;s~ou;:·ternational
there are more women doing thiug-:i in.
in this city (Chicago)
U:mon was organized in July, 1$7:3, with more organizations
than in any other in the country."
lif?.nl N~~~J~teha;~~~\r toot;' l~c~f
Moose rloth is the no.me given ·to the
h~ rncrea.sect to_tw,;mt.v-six and the meu,be,·h
t
fi
camel's hair stuffs which come with imi.ni
o over
ve thousand in good stand• proved
surface
tinish,
b,!t longer,
Mm; HAi~Es,. the lady agent of the Maine stronger hairs thrown mto the weft.
1
~abor bureau •. .s now engaged in exa.mmin~
Leaves in conventionally
arranged demto th e ~onditrnn of the working women in signs are the
favorites
iu the ue1v
th e sa rd tne anrl lobster canning establish•
m~nts ot th E!~aboard cities or tho east. She brocades, aod every possible leaf shape,
:.~~~i~~~ visit the great factories on a likE from the locust to the loto,, is seen.
Feather-stitched
tucks nnd plaits are
the favorite
decoration
for cashmere
A C.:ovotcrl Occupation.
dresses for little ~irls.
The stitchiJ?g is
":\fy clear, u said a young wife as she usually inn. contrasting
color or white.
entered the breakfast-room
and burs.t
V{omen in Kent, England, eurpa;s the
into a foo l of tears, " Poor Pnggy is other sex in the art of writing
by two
dead; he died in my arms but a moment
per ccat., in Surrey by two and a half
ago."
ptr cent., and in Sussex by four per
"You dou't say so, darling/'
he re- cent.
plied with a sta;t that might hn.vc meaut
Many of the winter cloaks combine
1
~rief.
·1 flel ~o sorry for you, and prombe me, deur, tha~ no one :shall dig his two materials in their manufacture, such
as
cloth for the body ofthr, gnrment,and
irrave but m_yself."
vel~et or plush for the large sleeves a.nd
down the fronts.
Malting
Jt ]tight.
.Every girl over fifteen should wear her
Customer
(to head waiter)-"Ilere
skirts to fa.ant least to the top of the insir, thi~ clumsy fellow has spilled ove~· step or to the ankle.
Girls from twelve
half of my cup of tea down my back."
to fourteen
wear the..ir dresses
long
IlcnJ. Waiter (to clumsy waiter,steruly)
enough to show the top o[ the boot but,.
-"Bring
this gentlema.n a full cup of not the stockings.
tea, instantlv. "-Neu, Yor1'Bull,

!~wf;;8~~

i~I~;?
co~~~tct~~~ ~\~ei~t~
<~ai:~~t~1i1~ti!~

~;}ti;!!{

~?~~~: !~~i~1;h

0
~1
fg;tifi:t
uruo~
hi~
1
self. Go all to~ether, withont a moment's
~~:~~ 11 the \j1
O~fti~h~ ~~~tle,fo~Jll 1
itb·~~~~-ll~~:c ~~l~Oll~i.~~e!f,~~~r}~0~~~~1~\~o
o~t~,;d down hJS heel with a - Cl u~h1ng pvh t>t'
persists in going on and getting new men, I th a~ slrn.ll laave th0 mou"'t~r L_>leeJi_nJ
ao d
give them a volley of brickbats or put a 11!~hed, never ~ h•,s,s 01. ~ite 01 s l~ake
little dynamite in his o!liceand blow him and
his old. rn.t_tloaga1~. I hank God he Jin,.,alhis factory all up with tbe sruueexplo-;ion. 11 ready te~eived.a stnnnmg~bl~w: He~r rou
Look out there on the night sky! Great fire not_ tho I un1bl1n; of _th~ 1,hrLst1an p11nt1ng
somewhere. What is it?_ The n_ight is cold pre~~s and tb,e w~ulmg of tbe Gospel
anrl Satan ha.'I ma.de a h1g bonfire of that
c1bariot Id w1htoeelt.
b ACsb. "t1.anyCbsoulhs . ba:e
O . ris ian
factory
to w,Lrm himself Uy.
Tho
)een _ac ec
. urc . m tue
capitalist
has !~st h~!l,Vily and. tba
laSt e!.i:;hty years as 1".1the pr~vious ~tg.btcen
workmen and tlm1r families ara without
c:enfuries and that is a ratiT of .mcrea~e
brt>ad and rlothing. "'Vhf'nce comest thou,
ace tuuutorv with e-h!tlne:s:s
he k1irtlom is
Satan(" "From going to U!Hl fro among
corn mg, an<l l am so sure of it tbal, l ~o uot.

~~!g,

I

g~:

~l1;~;~J°~11;\:~~ll~~~or1~~n~nd
Hf~'f~nt"alk\~1!t~ ri~~po!fr!~;re<~?l~I~~ 'i'Or7n;)e~~l~~s; ;~ :::
the only one wbo m::ida anythmg out of tha.t I on a boa~ that 1s gomg ofl, but do not pro·
strike. Wb.at a Rp'ondid fit·e nnd Jots or ~se to Jump fo1· a boat that is coming in.
smoke. Ha! ba! I like r.moke.1'
fhesh~rp attaC'ks of infidelity and sin are a
Another route Satan is upt to take in bis good sign that especial blessing is coming in
active travels is through tbe mereantile es• ~bowers over .nil tho earth. F'lie,:;hitl' stJarp
tabli,;hmeuts:
He stei s in nnd s~ys to the JU'it before r:itn.
clerks. ''How mu!'h salary do ~-on get! h
~f we do .not !'E"~tlw full c.onsummat1ou our
that alH "~by, you can't live on that! You ch1lrl~en. will see 1ti. In the time or th1>F1·t-nch
have a right to enou..,.h for a livelihood.
ft ..vo,ut,on a grent proces.;;ion oi bo) s c-arried
A few quarter~ out of t~o mtm~y dra.,ver wi!l tl,ff!)~!;'li~l.•;:
streets u ?anner with tha in
1~.~~hT~;~
1:1~;~~ ~{/i~~~1~
fl~~\~~,:·.a~;\
t~~!~.;:,:~1~:r;i ~~~/;~:\tl;~~~n:
~e~;~lU~t 1
1s0 ~,ot~r:ouh:U!f\~~p~~n~! ~~~??~J.~
f{.~;;
but some Gata trees grow tbPre, and \\ ithout being foun1t out. Or yon could , 1s a n,;ing- p.e1:ernt1on being gospehze<l
the mis~raL}t) villagers
trom near by t'han::;t;>tho:-e acco11nt hooks a little and you and c.?mmg by hundrerls of th~m.aniJs from
ar'"' not so well covcrP.<l up wlth their could make th1t tlgnre ciaht a nau·:;-ilt and our 8~1JOaL11-sc-hoolsand Chr;st1a.n homes
rags as Adnm and Bve were co\·ere1l up with that figura five n three ~ml if \-ou do not who might properly have on their banners.
t~eir innocence. Ho you seo the Father of fE>ele:oiac·tlyright about 1 doing th3.t you can ''Tremble, Y? powers of darkness and sin: for.
he" for onc-e lol<l the truth when the Lord some day pay it b1t~k. which you C'an do we are gro_wmg-up!' We may not amo1plt
f:aid u11to him: "Whence comest thou~n nod perfectly easy. Don't feel like running tho to mu?il' Ill ou_rselves, but if we put our
Satan answered the Lord and saitl:
"From riski ,,1/ell then you can't go to the theater
selve~ rn th~ right place we can do grca1
1t
gain~ to and fro in the earth, and Crow nud you C!l.n
~o on that round with the exploits.
'I wo put under two only make
walkrng up a.nd down in it. 11
, boys and you will have
to wear that olaio four; but olaced beside two make twentv,

~r;o~

e

1
~~~t :;;~1~H~"ri;~;r
~0!::.!::~~~1;~:~~ti
!?i~fT::~:1::;sf;~l:~f~n'r.[~\\t~~

·r;:i~ :~du

~::~.:~~,i~~
;~x:i:~'t~~~-~;
no doubt the evil spirits rep01·t to Satan, '?"'ho
is:be Pnemy of the whole humQn rnce, ~md
=~o~nJrns th! C'~t~'/I~f ~h:i.t 01 ~~~~~,;; 0~igti!
second, and who marshrtls 011 his side tha

Te'ltflment says: "Tho ~on of God w<ismani~~!tu th at l~e ~; 17;~b~!f~oy tt1:t wo~~s ~~~hei
would come dowu from heaven
with
key Qil d
chain flll d incarcerate
O.Dd
t~~~~st°~a:i~e t~l~a: ..~~J~nhtmr~h::y:aii~:
power of death-th:tt
is the devil. n And
from the way Chri<it drove the devil out ot
tbflse po~-;csserlby him until he was glnd to

1

~r"~

~~~1'~;1!

~;~1~'!~

A REVERIE.

so far that tbe last thing it saw as tt
goocts store. Near the back door stood He did not stay lon1:, and when he had A CHINAMAN'S
Fl1NERAL.
was speeding to make day for Li Yu
one of the old boll-head safes and the gone I found the wallet to be the propDoo's native home ,ras his burial in a
door of the safe was always op~n. during erty of a man who owned a gri!l.t mill in
the day.
The store door led into a tbe town. It contained $GO and mnnv BURIAL OF A GENERAL OF THE foreign land.
bae_k yard about forty feet sgnare, papers, At four o'clock I bundled up BLACJ{ PL.-\.G IN NEW YORI{.
O'er yon departing ray.
which w,s all roofed in. Two or three the plunder and started for home. The
SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.
d,a't :ft.er the third robbery, and at 3 seventh mysterious rohbery hnd almost Cannc>£l Fruit and Oranges, Roast
The golden landscape of the leaves
0
1
C ~
n the afternoon, a citizen ten~ set the town craiy. Three nrrests llad
Pi!!' and Boile<l Rice Provided
The doctors nre said to have a new
Pales, 'neath the sombre brown.
ere 8 1arge bill nt the store iu making been made, and the Boston detecti,·e
h t t
l u_·
1
O'er haunted stillness, which aggrieves,
a purchase, and the clerk had to go to was ma.king n speech in the Town Uall.
For tho Last Journey.
m!~:.
omc - oxypropy en lisoamy aAnd bears emotions down.
the $afc for change.
He found some
If ever a small boy's appearanct ereIn the rear of James Naughton's unpapeis on the floor, while all the money, ated a stir in a community mine was a dertaking establishment, tl,'l ~lott street,
The scientific theory that some men
The purpfo veil of day'R decline
berng about $250 in bills, was missing. climax. I left the bundle at my aunt's there was a strange and almost unearthly have two brains possesses sowe eiements
Is spread before my view,
No one could have "sneaked" that safe and went over to the hall to tell the scene this morning, says a. recent issue of plausibility.
And shades enfold the amber line
except from the bnck way, and the only news, and I bad no sooner uttered it of the New York Graphic. Chinamen,
Don't burn a lamp in the children's
And solve it into dew.
opening. from the shed to the back yard than I was put under arrest and de- musicians aud inquisitive 1Jcrsons of all bedroom, as the flame soon vitiates the
So fa<lethe ray:s within my breast,
wa--:.a ch1mnev hole in the roof of the shed nounced as a liar. However, I had proofs creeds moYed about the dimly lighted air, and renders its unfit to breathe.
So tears, forbidden, fall,
through whiCh neither man nor boy all the way 'round. nnd within an hour I place nnd were kept in order by RoundsAsphalt, the article of prominent com•
As o'er the scene denr memories rest,
could have squeezed himself. The bell was a hero. The detecth,e had to let all man Miller and odiccrs from the Sixth mercinl importance of the present day,
And I one face recall.
in the tow~r of th~ town hall was rung his pric:oners go free. and he was com- Precinct. The wooden ceiling was hung was used in the buildin~ of the Tower of
and an excited crowd assembled. Some- pelled top
th
-1t
, .. 0
iu black and white and curiously shap1:d Babel and other anc,·"nt st,·ucturcs.
What cha.rm to tread where once she led,
thingmust be done. The two clerks in stand a suit.,
ay ande wn
mgthemas
er ,.,:,
or d raperies
• of p Iam
• bl ac k ornarneate d t h e
"
h
of all
people
in the
Carbolic acid as o.deodorizer
and dis•
To be where she bas been;
t be store were sons of the proprietor and case he got the least credit. ·when the walls, somewhat relieving the monotony infcctnnt, in fact, ns a general purifier,
!l'oread the stars she boding read,
a_ ove_ suspicion. and· the most, ima.gina- monkey's guilt wns clear all conld look of the barn walls. Near the further end stands unrivaled.
Cntil Hs virtues were
To see what she had seeu !
tive citizen could not suspect a.uy resi- back and see tha.t 00 man could have of the room on a black covered standard discovered, we were often at a loss to
den!_of thfc town.h There was tnlk at the perpetrated the rohbcries, aud each one bwa
The orbs tbat float in vapor nigh,
1s ad casket which contained the em- kuow what to use for this puri)ose.
mce ~ago a~arc y, safety of property, wonil.ered why he didn't suspect the rasa me remains of Li Yu Dao, theGenAnd glint o'er leaf and tree.
cond1gn punishment, and other thiner~ cul. Mingo wns called for bv the com• eral of the Blal.!k Flags. The receptacle
Professor Auschutz hes succeeded in.
Are tenr.sof love from onu on high,
an~ a vigilance committee was appoint;a:
m_ittee_. Ile bung his head an·d betrayed was of red cedar, covered with brond- getting a photograph of a rifle 'bullet
,Yho wanders hack to me.
This committee consisted of ten per.sons, his gmlt, and that evening wns hung- by cloth, antl the trimminas were of solid traveling at the rutc of 1:•lOOfeet a secTo sparing touch of spirit feet
;;l~J.° hn 1d autho~ity t~~patroi ttc streets the neck until dead and past all mis- silver. A plate on the top red;
;~~Pus!h~ei~~:";~!~dhfo~e 0 ; 1
n ma (C arres s.
WO or t ree men chief.-.New
York Sun.
• •••••••••• L1' y·c 'noO...........
of a. second.
The grasses benci and rise;
were anested dnring the next two days,
_____
Died o~tober l!l,1 1888,
So rise and fall my heart-love's beat,
but, as in all other cases, they were soon
SELECT SIFTINGS.
Aged :it.i years.
Carpenter.~ ancl builders frequently
As hope before me flies.
relea-ed.
To say thnt the town
\Ve meet on the Jevel,
find it necessary to bore holes in glass,
If man could prize the loved ones gone,
was almost at a standstill, and mnnv
...... ~?_Parr.-~~_t_~~~9.~~re.
but are at a loss hnw to do it without the
When rosy morn was theirs,
citizens would not leM·e their homes bJ
Amber is obtained by dh·ers.
ai<l of n.diamond or a drill. It mny Le
day or evening. On the fifth day after
The day was first divided into hours
By th e side of the casket was a long easily done, however, with the use of
If then their los.s we"ddwell upon,
st ick coverctl wi th a yellow cloth bear- a little sealing wax and iluoric: acid.
the fourth robberv the unknown rascal in 29B B. C.
How few would be their cares/
showed ~is hanl agai~. This time it
The only pln.ce in which amber ii:, ing cabalISt ic chanicters.
This was to
Blood stains cnn be removed from an
Fond hearts would bent to hearts aglow
was~ pnvate house which was robbed. found in paying quantities is said to exist ~rve n~ nlaclder upon which th0 deatl article that you do not care to wash by
~or ill to them should fall·
'
A w1do~ named Stafford, who kept in the Baltic: 8ea.
ener,L was to mount to the skies. The applying a. thick paste. made of starch
And then a wol"ldwould ,vake to know
money, Jewelry, and valuable paper,; in
If you can t uthf l1
th t
lid of the co'iiu was fre 1uently opened aod cold water. IJJ:1cein the sun, and
True love's the life of all.
the
u Y sweart bae com
you. to
the fea. house, collected everythin 0" with the arc ,,ot wo,th
r ,-~--~o
~ ·•J you canno
t pe:·mit
r thfrfoncls
·l to gaze
d upon
d
rub off in a touple of hours. If the
-Hugh Parrar McDermott.
11:1.tentionof plndog them in the_bank. pelled 10 do J·u·,.•.d'uty.
• ure:, o
e c ecease an
a pecu 11ar
••
The package was left on n table m the
,
.
J
odor was emitted, rather pleasant tllan Slarn is not entirely removed, repeat the
sitting room while she went up sbl.irs for
'lhe Chmese wor~--for "hash" is the otherwise.
process, and soon it disappears.
something, and when she returned. after longest ~nd most d1tl1cult word to pro•
The face of the dead General was comCod liver oil is a uutritive and an
an absenct.l of only five or six minute 3, it nounce_ m the language.
posed, an~ the body was dressed_1D ~hJ a.ltcra.ti,·e•. It has been advantageously
was gone. There wasn't a soul in the
Prev10ns to the introduction of water ordrnary garments \\Orn by lum rn life. employed m nil chronic ca'-es, in wbich
I was ~ chu:ik of a boy, living with ?-ouse. Not a person had approached clocks into Home, 158 ~. U:, the hours j A g~e~t number o~ sm~ll ob~ong pieces ~he d_iseaseappeared to com,;st mainly in
my aunt ma v1llnue on the New England it, and yet the package was gone.
were announced by public cners.
of ea1clboard, hea.rrn~ h1erogl5 ph1cs, were impaired digestion, assimilation and
c~a.st,, when a series of events happened
There was another public meetinO' and
Seymour, ]nd., ha.s a rlog which will scattered a.b~;tt the cteacl man's ,head aucl nu.trition. It penetrates dry or moist
wnich threatened the peace of mind of money was subscribed to hire a B~ston look at a clock and then put his paw on sl11aocuclddetlrse.··e
Jthhe,,eth
w ere tpld:1y1:1ghcards:uumal membrances much more readily
hundreds and caused the jail doors to
p
1
n
e c1epar e mw t p~c::s than any other fo.rty oil.
1
close on a dozen different persons. My detective.
One came ~own and looked t 1e exn.ct hour as marl.;:ed on a card.
I awn the time durin th~ loner ~ourn;
A th •
uncle was Caphin. of a merchant•man out the ground over and said he ~vould soon
A turkey go bbl.er at Darlington, S.C.. plea!antly.
At a clift:mee of ~a.b~ut tw~ affec~: a e;~~~~~~~~vn~e:1~t~i1~~i~~~itfs we~::~
of Boston, and wus then absent on a long lay ha nd s on ~h~ robber. As IJ?Y aunt ss.t upon some guinea fowl eggi~ hatched feet apart from each other and in front of blindness. It is clifi1cult for him to
voyage. My aunt was a good old soul wfs th .etr st victim, he had considera~le a brood of chic~ens, and is now taking the casket were three pine t,d;les.
Ou distinguish insects from leaves, yet he
1!i te\
liberal, charitable and every ready t~ }~
ai~d 1 overhen rd mo st of it. proper care of tnem.
the first were dishes of candied fruits and keeps np his pursuit with entllushtsm.
overlook: the faults of others. She had the . ti t c fL)S between th e fifi h a nd
The famous Stra~bnrg clock, one of piles of ornnges.
The second table "'Is that a lJUtterflvin he asks of a friend
a hired man named Duncan ancl a hired enou!~"< it ~i~sbe{{; dntd ct~~en~hod!ly the most noted curiosities of the Stras• g'.::>anedunder the w~ight of a big _pig-, as a. great reel and brown creature settles
girl named Anna, and both hnd beeL robb~d.' He had a sec~:d-flo:r ro~m :~Iburg. Cat~eclra~, "'~~s constructed by n_1celyroasted and mta.ct.
On _either on a green leaf. "It looks like a leaf to
IVith her for years.
the hotel a d d . th
. ht
Jsaoc Hab, echt m lo, O.
, side
of the porker
w<re p1llows me."
0thnee
. One morning I started off fishing, and entered 'h·,ns wui_nrdrnogw
ebynigwaysomofe
A Scot, _being shown Xiagn.m Falls, or'
crysan:hemnrns
and
peonies,
y ll
did not return until nearly sundown. I
k d
f
h h b
th
d
"H
e ow or orange stain for wood is one
O
renchcd home to find my aunt in a dread~ kitchen roof and robbed him of his gold was n.s·e if he had seen aught so beau tine . o w lC ., ore
e. wor s: .,_y of the most sctught-for in ornamental or
ful stew over a roobery. She had several watch and purse the latter containinO' Iul and st_rnngc. He replied: ;."Wee!. cousrn at rest.
The th1:d table was cabinet work.
A beautiful result is
hundred dollars in a. bureau drawer and about $50. If ihe officer was furiou~ for bonr°y, I'll no say: but. eh mon, for
the front ~fbthe lest~bl~shm~ut. h9~ reached by digesting 2.1 ounces of finEXyt~at morning had taken out a bdg of the towns pe:lple were ready to burn queer, ance saw a peacock wi' a wooden l were severa . ow _so ri~e, rn :V 1C powdered turmeric for several days in
silver to pay a small bill. The bacr con- some one at the stake. The deteetive leg at Peebles."
:r:Ieo~~~~~rburnrng J~si9 stic<5~and/e;17.G ounces of eighty per cent. alcohol,
tained $100, and she left it for a m~ment had scarcely eaten his breakfast when he
The native inhabitants of Wash1_Dgton
d
11 [ wax can e\ 'd op s _it s and then straining throuah a cloth. The
on the bureau. "\Vhen she returned it made the arrest of a younO' man who had at certain seasons of the year eat large a!' sma
ea cups were a.i 0 1:1eit er solution is applied to th~ articles to be
bad ~i~appeared. I was away, the hired just established a writini school in the quantities of salted herring to counteract side 0 tft 1table. tA:ll ~lat th e rr st c1and stained.
man JD the field and the girl down cellar. town, and I hea.rd him saJ that he would the malaria of the Potomac flats.. The ~~con a ~s l?on n1f'b wah pace
ou
Steel that is too hard to cut or file may
By no possibility could any of us be wager his reputntion that he had the fish is considered the best medicine to
~ grav: £° d:i:e~erald :o, t a~ h~ fa_y be drilled with a mixtnre of one ounce
suspected. It was in June and the bed• rjgb.t party at last.
.
aver~ or. cure chills.
.
~eoac;r:; th~~re~t ou:kno~:w~~ou~
f~~ sulphate of copper, quarter of an ounce
room window was up, add it was COD·
Two days subsequent to tlus I went
Drnwrng-room cars from the Umted o'clock a number of Chinamen beO"anricr- alum, half a teaspoonful of powdered
eluded that some tramp had come along fishing ag1i~.
,Vhlle ski_rting the St_ates have been_ plac~d on the C~ilian; giug themselves up in long go~ns gf salt, a gill of vinegar and twenty drops
aud committed the robbery. He would Sound, Lwo mlles from town, it came on rai_lwaybetween\ alpariso and Santiago.: muslin. Four of these men wore blue of nitric acid. This will eat a hole in
ha.\•ehad to enter a front window in full to rain, and I sought shelter in. a. de- It 1s found to be very clillicult to prevent I with ,vhite belts and the four others the hardest steel, or, jf washed off
view of the street, and some one should serte~ 1:touse near the beach, but facing pa.sseogers 1roi:n smoking in them, al•' had on surplice~ with black nettmg. quickly, will give a frosted appearance
have seen him hauging about or getting the _h1ga:way. It was a sl>:1all,one-story though a smoking car has been added.
IThese were the relatives of the dead to the mctnl.
away; but there was no other way to ac- affair, with doo7s and w10dows ~one,
A gentleman in Portland, Oregon, has ma □, and their strange costumes indiThe Odessa physician, Dr. Gamn1eia,
count for the robberv, The town cou- ~nd many leaks m the roof.. I sat d.own su?cee_ded in training a young elk to cnted their deep sorrow. These chief has gone to Paris to make pract.ica.l
stable was notified, alld before nio-ht he m the larg_e r_oomfor a while, at?d then drive m ?-arness. \Vhen he gets out on mourners rangeU themseh·es along the demonstrations of his method of inocuhad run in three tramps. Not inc of a boy's curiosity led me to look rnto the the trottrng ground he is a sure nctor J side of the room and IJc.....
an humm1n0' a f 1ntiu0' nrrainst As·1atic cholera before the
them had a dollar, nor could it be proved l_>edroom. As. I entered somnthiag in speed, as he can frighten the horse • queer tune. At intenal~ of twenty min- eyas ~f his ma~ter, Pasteur.
Since the
that they had been on our street. As n. Jumped at me with a. scream, gave me a that his steed is not fast enough to pass. utes a tall, raw-boned Chinaman stood in French scientist communicated the dis•
result they were turned loose. In that severe tcratch across the face, and went
The Atlanta Oon,titutWn tells of n.love• front of tb..i third table waving his arms covery to the Academy of Sciences, Dr.
quiet New .England town the robbery o:t if t ~ hoiise w1th a rush._ I ran t,o sick spider. He seems to be enamored and chanting in a. low tone. Suddenly Gn1;1a1eiahas 1:1adc further experlments,
made a. great stir, and folks would have t e oor m t.m? to see {?aptam Pobasco s of some married women and spends hi:. the band started the "Dead l\Tarch from which, he claims, have been very sue~
it t_hat either the hired man or the girl ~et monkey, Mrngo, gomg up the rosd \ time working her nam~ into his web. Saul, 11 _and continued p_laying ~t. for cessful.
had got the money:tke a fl~h. h I breJ~rned to the beddroom A_bout fifty. people have come to watch ~en m;~utes.
)lean while. addit101;1al A successful cat trainer says. that next
. }....
ive days later there was another . 0 see w at e a oeell up to. an there him. At last accounts he had completed JOSS sticks were placed in tho rice to the O'Oat which is the most obstinate
thunderclap. A family living about four 1 :ea.p ~n th e floor, cove:eq ":.lt_h fl:P the letters Mrs. lV. \V, '\V. 'V,
bowls and the Chinamen bowed low and animaliu the world to instil au idea. inbJ?cks away was robbed while ~at.i.u.O'~le anodsdo1~:~kc·:;~i=J~Jievf~Yths~nsg,·lxe
"rrot1~ While searching through his father's chau~e~ a dirge;, Th_eband played ''The I to, _the cat is the most cliflicul~ animal to
supjJer. Some one wCilt tliroiiO'h t~ bcrieS.
__ .....
•
b effects Ticket Agent :Moll'ett, of Knox• Sold_iers Pe~ce tw1c_c.and tl~e _mourn• tr~rn .. They_ never tak~ any mterest or
c,hambers and took a lot of jewel;y, two
.
- .
. ville, 'fenn., found a gourd over a bun• ers kept _up1toe chanting. movm~ about pride m their work, like the horse or
silver cups, ~200 in gold, and several
I must explnm abou_tl\lrngo. Cnptam dred years old. It contained many old spas~nod1caJy between the tables.. The dog, and they have not a particle of
~.ri..nliets. Whoe\'er it WaS inust iiR.ve Pro~asco was a. seafa.rmg man, generall_y papers, and among them a note from music attracted ~rcat crowds .and: :M<;>ttn.ffection. Old tabbies who are the pets
climbed upon the roof of a shed and makrng voyages t? the East.
On hts Davy Crockett, payable to "\Villiam street for some distance w~s hoed_ with Iof the soernl corner would probably obreached an open windo·w, but there was r~tuTn from India, four months pre- Moffett, for 1 shilling and :J pence !or a pe?ple.
Almost every wrndow .,m the ject to this criticism.
no chance for suspicion to attach to any v1_ousJ~,he had brought the monk~y barrel of whisky aud ken- of cider.
neighborhood \Vas open and heaas were
The benefits clerived from the use of
O
one. All the inmates of the house, in- with him. I forget what port the shro I
thrust from the apertures.
When the • f •t
• 1 f d"
eluding the hired girl, were at supper was lying in when a native brought
There recently died at Flint, Mich., h music had ceased a Chinese band played npe nu ~s an artic e O ~ 10 ~ arc ge~ertogether.
There was no hired help ont- Mino-o aboard ac;a present to the Cap- 1man who had made careful preparation n. funtral march and the noise wac; a.I- ~lly uu d eri,tood, but an Engli~h medical
side.
:N"ota suspicious character had ta.in~. On the very first night the Captain th at noth ing should ~e s~~idat.his funeral most deafening.
This was continued Journal calls renewed attention t? the
been seen about the town.
There were lost a roll of bills containing $60. It so th at would not me_etWJt~ his own ap• with frequent interruptions to allow the matter. Apples, pe_ars, plums, apricots,
boys playing a few hundred rods awny, happened that one of the crew de- proval. He hatl written hts own funeral chief mourners time to make their devo- peaches, goose~crnes a nd grapes . are
and they must certainly have seen a man serted and the theft was laid to -i-he sermon, the hynins to be sung at his tions until one o'clock when the parade spoken of as berng o.s th e very summit of
bad one mounted on the roof. There man. 'On the next nirYht;his watch ;as I funeral, the words of consolation to his started. From the un1dertaker's th'e pa- excellence as ~uma.n f~o_d,for th ey poswas now as much excitement in the town taken, and this time~ no one could be frieu d s and the epitaph for his tomb- rade passed through Chatham Dquare to sess t~~ ess:~~~~i cond l~lOllS of 1~easaa~·
as if Wfl.rhad broken out. It was gen. suspected. .A. watch was set, and lo! stone.
Oliver street, to Henry street, to Grand n:ssi·t iges; 1{ Y, nutnen_cy an me 1erally believed that both robberies had on the third night the monkey was
One of the medals awarded by the street, thence crossing the ferry and ci~a
PP 1.;s are pat ticularly com~
been committed by one and the same caught as he was makin•T off with a ba,... Massachusetts llumane 8ociety bore the winding up at Evergreen Cemetei·y.
men e •
per.son, and that the gmlty party wa.s a of dollars from a cabin locker. Hi~ inscription: "To Uarold Xo,.Yell, four
An immeuse crowd was waiting at the
Fearfully antl Woaderfully
ntade.
residen~ of the town.
Suspicion fell master had presented him to the Captain years old," and wns given to the little far away corner of the cemetery, where
rrhe skin contains more than two millupon th1s one and that, and a well dig- that he might rob the cabin nnd brin" fellow, as another inscription said, "io the Chinese hM·e their burying plot.
ger and a hostler were arrested.
Each him the plunder. Captain Probasco~ recognition of his remarkable presence .A.t4:40 the cottin was taken from the ion openings, which are the outlets of an
The
had an alibi, and their release added to first thought was to kill the monkey, of mind and courage in saving from hearse and carried through au avenue of equal number of sweat glands.
the excitement.
but he thought better of it and chained drowning Cora Robinson, on December Chinamen to the grave. Then thecoJ-iin human skeleton consists of more than
Four days later one of the nabobs of him up, hoping that the native would Hi, 1887."________
was lowered. 'l'he banner of the Lun two hundred distinct bones.
An amount of blood equal to tho
the town, doing a little work in his come spying around to :find out what had
Uee Tong was stuck at the head and two
orchard, hung his coat and ve:.t on au happened.
If he did be was not seen,
Dining \Vil,h the Siamese King,
huge lanterns of the dend planted on whole quantity in the body pa.s:ses
through
the heart. once every minute.
apple tree. \Vhen ready to resume them and when the ship sailed for home Mino-o
}Iiss Fleeson, of Pittsburg, now mis- poles next to it. rrom Lee threw the
he disc_overed that his wallet, containing wa.s sti!l a prisoner. He was so knowi~g siona.ry out in Siam, had the honor late• rl_rst sod. on the reso?nding rough box The full cap1:tcity of the lungs is about
three
hundred
and twenty cubic inches.
about :i;SOm cash, together with his and_ k1nd•te~nper~d that t~e Captn!n lyto dine with the King and Queen of hd: "\Yh11ehe_·was doing that, the other
costly gold watch, were missing. He decided to brmg him home. :Every one Ill tllat country, in their new and splendid Ch1.namen strippc_d themselves of all About two-tMrds of a pint of air is inwas positive that uo human being could the town knew tne beast, but, as the Cn.p• 1summer palace.
The ceremony beo-an their funeral trapprngs, sashes, blue and haled and exhaled at each breath in orhave approached without being seen. His tain had only told his story to a few, no with the washing of all hands in Per- red and black blouses, everyth.ing that dinary resp1ra.tion.
The stomach daily produces ninb
wife sat sewing by a window which over- one_had suspected the rascal of the rob- fumed waters, held in silver bow,s, after th_eJ had put on that ha.d anythmg to do
looked the orchard, and she was sure benes. He had not stolen from the which a golden chest of betel, the :::-iam- with the fnneral, and piled them all up pounds of gastric juice for digestion of
she could have seen any one approach. Proba.scos, because they were his masters_. ese equivalent for tobacco and chewino- o.n the left of Li Yu Doo·s grave. food. Its capacity is about tive pints.
However, wallet and watch were gone in and he had secreted the things in the ~Id gum, was passtcl around-but
the use 0{ 'j hen ?n the pile they . put
the There are more thrm five hundred sepabrond daylight, and now men began to house because he once went there with it was not de ricruer a.ud ~he foreiO"ners mnnclann umbrella, the eight
em• rate muscles in the body, with an eoual
look at each other and think of the old the Captait~, and the latter went P':king were given tea in pf ace o! the fiery fluid. blems of Tau, _the poles_ and- banners, number of nerves and blood.vessels.~
rrhe weight of the heart is from eight
witch clays. Suspicion was directed here about as 10 search of some hidden I The dinner, which was served in the and when the fHle wn.~ big and broad
and there, noel this time a stonecutter, treasure.
most exquisite of china, glass aud silver a?d long tbey_hg~ted it and stood t? 01:e to twelYe ounces. It beats 100,000 times
who had rarher a bad reputation, nnd a.
The rain continued to pour down came on in twenty courses, and after it side to_ pray rn silence. It was Li 1 u in twenty fonr hours. Each perspiratory
,house painter, who was out of a job, steadily, and as I did not wnnt to leave his maiesty, who was garbed in pure Doo's funeral _pyre, and, thou~h t:,hcre duct is one-fourth of an inch in lenO"th
0
'
were arrested as the criminals.
The the house until I could take the stolen, white, with golcland purple triiom,ngs, have been Chrn ..esc funerals _in Ever- of the whole about nine miles.
The avernge man takes five and onestooecutter proved that he was at work pr'!perty with me witho1.1t damage, I had his prize a.cr~bats an.:l jugglers per• ~re~ns before, th!s was the ~ngg:)St one
half
pounlls
of
food
each
da.y,
which
three miles awn.y, and the house painter waited for a hrenk. At n.lJout two form upon a platform l;e ow the: dininO" eve~ burn~d. there. The lastth1~g thro~vn
had several witness to prove that he was o'clock in the n.fternoon, as I stood at a. hall for the amusement of his guest5.~
01: 1t was_hts trunk.
I~ was tilled with amounts to one ton of solid and liquid
stupidly drunk all that day. It was plain window looking out on the strip of rnnrsh Commercial _!dvc~titk1'.
his clothrng and all h 1 s personal prop• nourishment annually.
A man breathes eighteen times a min.
to everybudy that the right party had between the house and the brncb I
--------erty. This was done so that everything
not been found, but this only added to caught sight of i\lingo coming back. 1He
)fiss Frances YYetmore, tormcrly of he had in. t~is worlcl for da~ly use might ute, and 8000 cubic feet, or a.bout 375
the mystery of the three cases. All were was wet and bedraggled and forlorn, but Kew YorK, has been appointeU Gover:1- go o~t to him trnnsformed ID s~oko_ for hogsheads, of air every hour of his ex ..
agreed that each case was fL neat piece of tbe instinct of thieverv was stronger ment physician for the island of Hilo. use 1n the next. Another set ot China.- istence. -riew Ym·k Jom·1u.1,l.
work. and that the thief was a profes- thn.n his dislike of the we~\ther. He had "Or. } anny," as shP, is called, has a men placed two chickens, some bowls of
Ground was broken for a new railroad
sional. This conclusion cleared the rest in his mouth a l:Lrge wallet, aod be came large practice and is very popular among rice and tnps of _tea.on the gra.ve. Then
of ou.r townspeople of suspicion, but softly up to the house, listened for a all classe~. She makes her Yisits on two bottles of wrne were ~ID:ptled on the at Nicholasville, Ky., a few davs ngo
wa;
made 1t very annoying for such strangers while to mnke sure that J had gone, and horseback. and lS ready to answer any mound. Rud all that the hvrng could do aud the fir~t ";heel-barrowful
as paid us a visit.
then. sprang into the bedroom window call, night or day, m ~air weather o: for the dead wa3 dooe.
; was late when wheeled away by :Miss .Maggie Chen ..
The fourth robbery occurred rn a dry and deposited his plunder with 1he rest. foui.
lall ;vas over. and the sun had gone clown a.ult, a young lady of fifteen.
Otice more I stray along the slope
Of this old mountain gray;
Once more I muse, in wayward hope,
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scoundrel not on.ly had a stiletto up hi1
A BANDOF CUTTHROATS,
slee\'e, but he bud a stiletto up each of
OPER 11.TIONS
CIETY,

OF THE SECRET
•·THE MAFIA."'

his sleeves; for as I glanced quickly to
the other wrist I saw the same glimmer
of mr.tnl aud could plainly distinguish
•
t b e butt of the dagger as it lay un d er h JS
red flannel shirt.
But I didn't let him
know mv discovery and he crave me unother haif dollar for his 'image' and went

SO·

i\. Guild ot Sicilian
1\lurderers
an(l
Courlterfeiters
,vho
Have 1\fany
l\Iember.s in This Country.

!~~~ e~

I

! From t1ieD'lstl'lct
4.ttorncyofWe!!tc11e•te-T~·.. IT ;,,~INHERIT~D.'•~
Count;. 1':ew York.
'\.Ynn:E PLAINS, N. Y., April 10, 18 6.
~• Yeartal EffeC'~ered1t7
Upon tht
I have received many letters in reference to
Llvee of Men and Women-A.
my testimonia.ls, lately published, commendJitriW.nG"Case.
•
~ "The man or womon
Ing ALLCOCK'S POROUSPIASTERS.
I cannE>tspare the time to answer them in
'1oes not live who ia free
writing, therefore would n.ga.in say, through
from hereditary influ•
the press, t~atlba.vefoundAr,LCOOK'SPOROU:
:::es~"adc~• th:e~:i~

·as

en•

atraud.

~(~!~ ~irll:t~Si':1~!:

,

0
Blackmail, says the New York World, ~~sh::fn~n b~:~c~~J:~tf~ttf
tt~s
;b~:~:::a~:;~:~!
~s::~~:~~s~;o::~~;.:u:~e.
1 han.fou~d A.I...r.~ooK'S
is the favorite crime of the two foreign man who passed it on him.
PLAs·.rimsu~equa.led
Dr. Brooks, a.t 11. rec'-'nl
•
a.ssassination societies, the ?IIatia and the
"The .Flaccomio murder at Cooper
for ,Pa.msin th0 side, bac~ an.d ches1,.
com·cntion of scientieta.
Highbinder~, which have transferred to Union, to my mind. bore the 'Mafia earNELSON H. BAK.ER"la.groewithyou,doothe CniteU States from Sicily and China marks. A kuife is generally dropped by
A company )10,sbe~n formed in the city of
fo~,'~~~~\~~d~!~~~~·tinuedthe doclor, "is the
the most spirited of their operation.
them near their victim to give the t;;(t~~oJ~:~~~~~!~~rl1'J~gg.ri1 1
gre&tcaueeofht-alth;impair~dbloodtbeeourcft
They remain ussassinatiousocieties,
how- impression that he was the aggressor.
sentto Ka.nsus city, an<l 3000 bogs a. monLh ofmoetdiseases. It mayeveni;oba.ckto the
ever, and the Cntted t,tates t: ccret t:er- t'ometimes
this is done to convey :;!~\itbi6oti~o~·;;~~t 1aking a commerce of
g,.·~l\~~e~~fd~Jpr~;:~~~;
mt,n,"aaid the
vice knows them to be primarily respon- • the idea of su:cicle. The knife found
_______
re,orond gentleman, "General Alfred C. h:fon~
sible for many of the most hideous and near .Flaccornio w11.s bright and bloodroe, of No. 1 Pcmb~rtou Square, Doston. Ho
0 :iauA"hter (IC
mysterious murders of recent years in less. The :Mafia may ha;1e been hurried
Mis!:! 1il!ll';~~;~~!ni,:.~~; 1
1n.~oritcd kiduey troublee from bot-hparents,
this country.
At the intangibie door of away before there wa:; time to dip it into years olcl) 01 )fr. nnrt l\lrs. H,trrlson Q. Leigh- fr~~o~~i~~t 1teedb:~\~
1
the :Matia was laid the neat taking off of his blood. Everybody knows oow that
ton, lti Bkktonl
Court, Lynn, cured by when walking the di:.:::rincsl'I
bec&me 80 be.d
Antonio Flacconio rer.-eutly in the glare Flnccomio didn't kill himself, and no Lougot·'s YitHli:r.lntf Cnmr,,,nJ1cl01 a deep- tba.the was compelled to ld.yholdofaomeeon1f~fll~~.r~[~
111i~,;l~J~;~~'f!~ 1
of the electric light of Cooper Union. one believes he was the 1gcrre<::sor Ile ~~~;;-1<!0
vcnient posb for sunport He wae in e. most
1;,L,~!1~
0
• h b h ' fl
d
b d
h f •
JI
' b ' h •
alld tile comhinr-d
force:; or two prominent
:i~8 P6ra.te condition.~' •
W 1t
ot .1.1la a an High in ers mur- met t e nte usua y met y t ose on ho~pitul::1.
Perfectly cu reel and without
u .Andie he 80 still':" a.ekedthe doctor.
der is a tine art and the protection of whose head the Mafia fixes the death
bleml!'!,h. :-:.worn , 0 t (•·ore
•'No, be is in perffld-he:i.lth. Dr. McGregor,
murderers an exact science.
penalty and for whom it chooses in secret
lAL ,·1N B. TUTTLE. Ju,ttc1• of the Peace.
I beliove of Maine, who bo,d :\mputa.tcda.na.rm
Palermo is the home and headquarters
an inexorable executioner.
------for the genera.I, cured him."
0e~ek~idir~~~
of the Sicilian cutthroats who have made
''The victim is-nearly a.lwa.ys advised
ctgc 1
t~!tTr~~?cl°s~~~:s:ic\f~!
::
■ L. DO
CLAS
tbe name of that beautiful island almost in some way of his doom. .Ko traitor to actual capita.l employed in t>stn.blishnrnntsHJ ,,',.'dODhr,.~ua1n,;,d•••rl\<v
· m o_dY.·,
1Icko·n
ow_dei:v,·t"tY•""•blel,
8"1
1110
0 81
a synonym for secret and bloody crime.
tahned~vf
_a
fi
a
netxpeeactt.bs.an{J
h
imng
bbeutt
·amseuw~dhecn,
110,000.000.
~
h
1
1
1
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10
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In Palermo the famous massacre called
d
.L'
remedy for kidney, liver, heart troubles, &od
in history "The 8iciliau Vespers," be- he has reason to believe he has forfeited
Often s!r~~:t: 1:~r!:;e~~1\~:~ti~\~o,:a:hysician
fema.le difticulticsd~ th wo17ld. 1t ~ m no
gan at the ringing of the ve3-per bells, his rights as a member of the Order about functional derangement, a.n<l prefer~ to
~;~~~hic~t~e~~~-~s if~nbCu~!d bi~J1~te1Jfg~~i
]faster, A. D., l:.!8:.1• Eight thousand
existence becomes to the doomed man a 1:fJiig.tutsli~~~~;e ~·::t61ti~a_?~
people. The fact is, no blood-taint can exist
1
1~;cl~ 1:;,1-~~~t1;
:French men, women and childrtm were race between him and fate. Fate gets '.l.'oall such ,vomcn we would sar tha.t ono of
i~b:h:itH~~t•~rR.e:eayer!h~\:;·t~\::r~
slaughtered by the Sicilian Band at that him ninety-nine times out of a hundred,
Lb~.SJti:~.\!.£~~J;i;~.~~~tit~rc~~i~gda{~•e~~~veloue eupcriority."
time, the reign of Charles of Aujou in too; for there is no lack of money in the peculiar to. wo~eu, has. prepared a 1~cmedy
"I only rish," ea.idRev. Dr. Brooks, 11 that
the Two Sicilies having become too Malia treasury.
The proceed!:t of their which is of rnestlmablc alCl 10 them. We J"Cfct· all rccoplc who inherit & tendency to disease
oban,o
entloanngdertal~eonrnae
• a hT_het enormous counterfeiting optrations aloue
0~~;~1;~~~~1i'i~/l~\~~~f~ cou d know of thie remedy of which you spoak
11;.ii!~;~~i.'u.r~~.ri~?
m
8axcior
10
6usw•t9omeb
11
8
~
•
a.mount,to very large sums every year. nessc-sandai men ts, sold by druggists. under a
:~e~\f~\~s~~~ ~:~!;in:
si::t:;~ it ,rould
to the French tha,t it would be just Thefr funds are banked in Palermo,
posith·e g_uu.rf:tntea~rqm ~he. manufact~i•ers,
as well for
them to leave Sicily Naples, New York or wherever it be, in ~i~~; ~!¥u~1\!'t~d.sa~!~a~t~~~gte~v~~
A
SHOE
MANUFACTURER
1
alone. The assassins
banc1ed them- the name of some chief-some
man high bottle wravuei·
selves together two years before. Jn up in the Order whose connection with
Denvcris th~e-h-!g_h_es-,-◊-,-,-h-c-Sta.te en.pita.le
ATTACKED
Palermo tbey behl. thefr seeret meetings it is not dreamed of. Ile is held to the being 5,1i 5 feet above th~ sea level. Annapo.
On his Return from FJorlda.
uncl contriverl the most effective svstcm most rig!d A.ccountability for every dollar 11.s,Md., is the lowest, bemg only 4. feet above
of passwords, oaths and midnight mur- of his blood-money~ which is the price the tSealevel_.______
_
der signals that hail ever been kaown.
of human life. as wdl as the proceeda of
AN INSIDIOUS FOE,
With groans and sighs. and dizzied eyes,
For two years they kept their sccret,and
blackmail and counterfeiting.,,
He e.ecksthe couch and down be lies;
Inflammatory
: Rheumatism
: and
Nausea and faintness in him rise,
at the expiration of that tim~ they reBrow-racking l)ains a~:--ail him.
Impoverished
: Blood.
deemed their bloody pledges.
Thus
Hints About Horses.
Sick Lcadache! Hut ere long comes ease,
Palermo dipped her hands in human
His stoma.ch eettles into peace,
Lougee's
: Vitalizing
: Compound
\Vithin bis head tl.icthrotJl.Jingsceaseblood 6JG yea.rs n.go, and liked the taste
It costs more to keep a poor horse than
Pierce's Pclld.s ntncer fail him!
Conquers : it : as : it : bas : done
of it so wcJ tbat she has never since been H does to keep a good one.
Nor wil! they fail anyone in such a dire prein : thousands : of : cases.
without her League of Assassins.
Change the feed for your horses often dicament. 'l'o the dy:::;pepetic.:,
the bilious, and
the constipated, tb1.·raro alike "a frien<l in
The )latia, which has to-day become enough to make them relish it.
need and n friend indeed."
TsNN, l!A.SS., Sept.23, 1887.
so powerful in thi!, country and which
Jmproper feeding is the ca.use of nine
To TIIE Lot;GXE
)fEDICl'.'>E Co.:
still owes its allegiance to the parent cit.y out of ten ca::es of sickness among
G1rn·ru:x1-:x:-In
.Marchla\f.,upon my return from
in Sicily, is bdieved by the best author- horses.
1''\01ida,
I was attRcked
Lyinflammatory
Hheuma11sm,
itfos to owe its existence and to trace
Every time you worry your h:)r.lieSyou
wh1ch b11dly
Rtrected
myknees :mtl feet. I was con•
back its organir.ation
to the Sicilian shorten their lives and ctays of usefulness.
finedto my bedfor tlireeweeks,unable to move,and
Vespers. If this is e. contribution
to
Sweat and dust cause the horse's
Don1t hawk, ha.wk, blow, SJlit, and disgust to the houselormorethan sevenweeks. My appetito
history, it is time history recognized it shoulders to gall. So do poor, ill-titting
everybody with your o1fensh·e breath, but use wasgone,and I sufferedft-omn. tremblingsensntionIn
as such.
collars.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh He'mf'(l v ~ n,l Pnd it.
my stomach,the result of ,,-enkne~s,
almost conAlpha the leading stnr in the Constellation ~tant!y. l wns under med!caltreatment until May,
".Mafia" is a man"s name
It means
The temperature of water for horses is
of the cCntau.r, is the neareet i:<tn.rto
the earth, whenyom Mr. Welchga,·e me n bott:e of Dr,R. W.
nothing 'in particular.
M;fia was a I no~ so muc~ o~ _an object as the purity
so far as known.
Its dlsto.nce is usually Lo11gee·s
l'italizing Compoundto try. In less than a
It has permanently cured THOUSANDS
Simlian murderer
who escaped from of 1t. ~h1le 1t_1sbest to have the.water
placed
at from 20,000,000,000,ooo to 29,000,000,•
week afler co.nmencinglo take the Com;.iound,
1his of cases pronounceii by doctors hopeprison in Palermo se,·eral hundred years cool, 1t 1~ more. 1_mportant to have 1t free 000.000 miles from the earth.
unpleasantsensationnt the stomachhad entirelydls- less. If you hM•e premonitory sympaoo
It is not wholesome to Lear wit- from all 1mpnr1t1e.:,.
a.p11eal·ed,
and has neverreturned;my appetite.which toms, snCh as Cough, Difficulty of
"\Yonld You Ilt•lle"""e
n~s~ aaainst him and his cutthroat cult
Mares in foal should have exerci~e and
hadbeenverypoo~,was •oon restoredIn thll measure,
The Proprietor ot Kemp's Balsam gives and bythe acUonof the Compound
0
upon my ImpoverFdoo:•~g~sul\I1r;~lrg;
but h~re is what one of the most cult{ moderate work, and und~r no c1rcumThousands
of
Bottles
away
yearly?
This
mode
vated and best mformed Sicilians in New stances should they be subJected to harsh of advertising would pro,·e ruinous it the ished blood,myrheumnthmgraduallyyielded,a11din
immediately.
By Druggists. 25 cent.a.
York says of him:
treatment,
nor ~hould they ever ~e Balsam was not a perfect cure for Coughs and tt month had eut!rel.,·dlsnpr,eared.In fact,from the
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
my Improvement
In every
"Jiatia, "said he, "organized the society allowed to ~o w~ere they would be rn all Throat a.nd Lung troubles. You will see first tf1k!ng of the C-Omµound
w:H1 rapidand constantnndI haveLeenfo, two
the excellent effect after taking the first dose. respect
which bears his name primarily for bis da,nger of bemg.fnghtened.
mm1ths
In perfecthealth. I considerIt a remarkable
own protection.
He was one of the
~he horse which ~an ploug_h an ~ere Don•t hesitate! Procure a bottle to-da.yto keep medicinefor such atr<'ctionsand can mou he11rt1ly
your homo or room for immediate or futuro
most influential of the Sicilian banditti
while :mother horse 1s ploughmg halt au in
It to all sm1"c:·ers
likemyself.
use. Trial bottle Free at al'.!.druggists'. Large recommend
and to avoid a recapture and return t~ acre, or that whic~ can c~rry a load ~f Sne60can__d_$~1_.
Topl\rllesllv!n.a11.t
a distance,whomaybeInterested
_____
~prison he enlisted in his new leacrue the pa.ssP.ngers ten miles while ttnother 1s
In m3· ca.!le,
nndIn cons'!~uencc
desireto establ!shmy
ldentlt:,.1 wouldsay that I hnvebet•nengagedin shoe
ma·ority of hls fellow-bandits."'
This g_oing tive,independent
of all consider~~
Children Srn:rviu.11. ro Death
manufacturing in this cityfor some thirty yenn, and
wa~ its nucleus.
When he found his t1ons ?f am~sement, taste, or wh.at lS ~r1t~~Odl~~~stt~l-~~"~~~l~)~t;~~d
t~n~i~::c~';~
my residenceIs at 276Che~tnutstreet, I,ynn
ranks su:ticiently powerful he forced the called tancy, lS a.bs.olntcly wor th twlce as sc l'I"l''sE1.ru1 srnx of Pure Co(l LiTer Oil wit.h that
Mass. CHARLES
B. LORD.
outstanding bandits to come and Join. muc~ to_th e ownei as th e 0th er_. ~·
Hypophosphites. Yery rala.tablEi and easily
Those who 1::itillrefused were stillettoed
Aflect101:1cannot be p~un~ed m. l'l..m~ dlgcste_1· Dr. 8. ,v. Con_;,i,:~,
ot'. ,,~aco, Tex~s,
LOUCEE'S
or beaten to death with canes.
treatruen.t rnsures the aJ.lec110n ?fan an1- ~:Je\iu/\~~h~~~~dr~fti\\f~1Y~A~o~~'i/~~\~~~=
Vitalizing Compound
"The cane and the stiletto have been mal, ,yh1le rough treatment is sure to wasted tissues, h~t &iYe( !lt!"ength and inis THE Radical Cure
ever since the favorite weapons of the caus~ its _hatred.
cre.ases the. apr,et1te. lam glad to use such a
for Scroful .., Cancer·
1\fafia. .Xow by a stiletto I mean a dagIt is ahke dangerou.s to other horses reliable art1c_l_•·
_____
_
ous Humors, Diptherger or knife.
The popular idea in this and men to ~pare :he l1~e of a glnn~ered
A Radical Cun for Epi1e-ptic Fits.
I
itic or Mineral Blood
Poisoning, Rheumacouutry, that a stiletto is a dirk of some ~orse. Gla.acters is a highly contagiou_s,
To the Editor-Please inform your readers
peculiar shape or particularly tenible
mcur:tble d1sea:5e, and as a. rule fatal Ill Urn.tI have a posith·e i·emedy for the above
tism I Oyspe psi a, Liver
appearance i"sa mista.ke. Stile is a blade, the ;rnman subJect.
.
named disease which I warrant to cure the
Complaint & Dropsy,
-:-"'>8
a 'steel.' Stiletto, the diminutive, simp. \'.\ hen h?rses s.r~ suffering fr?m the
s!~~nfi-~!
b~N! ~~rd
All Druggists Keep it.
,
ly menns a little knife., It may be sino-le- b1tes of flies or stmgs of other msects,
valuable treatise to any 5ufl'.crerwho will gin,
We want a ooon 1.ux in 'f"Ollf loculity to pick utp
th
th
edged or three- cornered 01: what Jou spouge
e par~s at can~ot b? p~oko%1.\n~EC~\ic: j1~~tf~t
.. ~:~ffOrk.
like. When ~Iafia got his cut.throats
tected by nets with watc: Ill which m•~
wbereallothcrr
es!n.ll.OurI
Catarrh
Cu-red.
pretty wail organized he mn.de h!s head- sect powder has been m1Xed- a tableI, ~ wetJ,lodor
co11tlnuoua tor us. Ca"h forni~hcOon snti~fuckry g:uamntv
A clergyman, after yen.rs of sutlering from
quarters in Palermo. Here, to h'.s amaze. spoo.nful to two _g~llons of. wat~r._
that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly
fft
:A"
I Addrese,C. S. PAGE,HydePnrk,Vermont,U.8..
ment. he .found traces of the existence of
Ot two colts snnilar m d~spos1t1on and trying every known remedy. at last found a
the old League of Assassination which sense, one may <l_evelop mto a. steady prescription which completely cured a~1dsaxed
him
from
death.
Any
sufferer
frorn
th1sdreadBEST AND CHEAPEST
had been formed_ at the time of the Ves- ai:d valuable 1a.m.1ly horse, while the tul disease sending a self-addre~se<l stamped
pers, in 1282. He succeeded in welding other may be v1c.1ous, tr.e~cberou~. and
1
~ufi~c\1!e
~~i::~
the two bands together, and from this unsafe--all_ because of a <l11I~reuce rn ~he
IN THE WORLD.
Fol' 1~artlculnr~
uml J)(•1u·ripti,·r.
Clrcula.t
union of organized bandits and cut-I men ha.ndl1ug them. -Jledtcr1,l Olas.:,ic/j.
N. E. Forty ..8even
;,d<ln•1<!'- lht.•
throats sprallg the famous or infamous
BARTON LANO AJ'JO WATER CO ••
1,0:-: A.\(:t-:1,1': ....:, CAI,.
Mafia of which we read to-day, with its
Gem~ of impurest
Ray Serene.
~Fl=.;;:O~R_.;:..:;:ID:;,=,.::A
secret ritual, its strange and horrible
Some of the most sjngular processes
ORAIIGE
GROVE
':i,t;:;·,.":;;,i'co!:,
.~ Is worth $1000 to any THE
oaths and bloody ceremonies.
I appear to be jn vogue at Ubt~stein. ~crmaps, &::c. BUY A HO!Uli I~ FLORIDA
''The mutinous Italian sailors who are many, where the rndustrv ot mauurncwhileland ls CHEAP, All p&rdculars ill 'I'HE
GltOVE.
Nomalaria. Goodschoolsand churches,
constautly landed at American ports are turiug jewels is so largely carried on.
'auf'tel'in~
f"1·om
as apt a-snot to be memLers ot the Mafia. Chalcedony is the us~iai base of false
CATARRH.
For this reason the murder societv a.c~ onyxes and ag.ate.'3, which are most 1reLiverpool, De Soto County, Florida.
ApplyBalm into euch nostrll
qui,red at an ear~y period such 1:-trellgth qn.ently i_mita_ted, the sto_nes in this case
!-:LY BHO:-.. !ii W11rrcn St.. ~- Y
in .Kew York, Kew Orleans and Boston. bemg IJ01led m the cotor111g matter and
Its disclpline is superb.
Thnugh coin- then su~_jectecl to inten~c heat. the color
posed of the lo,~er classes, there are in ~ermeatrng the whole st.one. <?ne estabits ranks, and high in authority, ahvays !1shmeutyossesti:s Lhc .-;eeret o! convert1iii~~~fu
1
1
7t·.~~~,-~r
k~11
~~di1~~
a few men of the nobility or up!)Cr rng croc:1,::lohte rntu "C,tt's-eycs," l~YP· rl1t~11::..ir~1~i;;;:.'(!~1
been ~•ur<'d. ~o ~tro11~
;,-.Ill.\' fnl!l: in iL-..e/flo.;tt.C'.""tiutt
classes, who are either nll.turally de•lraved sum and hornbl-e,1~~i..:
an: n.s~ made rnto lun·l'
J wi\_l ~l'11d two J,on'e• 1reo. 103'.l•Lher
wl•ha vafuat,111
tr('nti~••
on
thi~ dis<>,u;,•
t,,
11.ny
ionrf~·rl'r. G!,·p Ktprt-s~ aud
or have been convicted of a crime, or the same g_e~:ns.11.cons,. wht?harecheap
P. 0. a,tdrets.--<. T. A. Sl.Ol.'CM.
AL C.. 181 PearlM .• ~. Y
have joined the :Mafiato escape its hlack- stones of sll1i.:on and z1rcon1a. hc.1.vethe
mail, or who hi~ve been forced to allv color washed out, and are apparently
OL!~{~.'~r;
1L,?.~~;~~ i1~2".•~f{i<t;~:.~~~·J~~/i·
themselves
with
it under
pain o·f d~amonds. uo~ll te:,ted: a thin slice of AddressR~~CO\"EltEn. ll\";!1:i.1 .i:1<,,,.~,.
instant
death.
These men have a diamond IS la.id over .a.topa.~, fO that the s1::o,.,_Pu,."',u',•.A,?;:c,cfl~,uo!c''ol•!:h,.0Cor~~1,1_;,1~~~i1:i1it9tf~
represeut&tiv-e in the United States whole ~p~ears tu be on~ gc10: cmeridds
~
.,... ,. • .....
from
time
to
time,
l.rnt their arc eas11y 1m.ta.ted: many stoues .!:iold as
Council jg believed to be held in J~al- rubies are onlv red spine. and nH:ch of
ermo. The . peualty of divulging the what is termed la1_)isla,zul~ is Ouly dyed Agents wante<t.~I au t1our.r,o newllrtlch!s.Cn.t'lgut
pass-words 1s instant death.
I have chalcedony. -~.j"(.£1/l.
l al,u,tlv1'.
auLI 1&mpte1
free. c. L. lla.rahall, Lock11orr,
N. Y
known positively of but one Italian in
New York who I wa·s certain belonged
Snnudlr:gi- 40:)0 F-1thnm'- U.•ep.
to the Mafia. Ile never seemed to have
AccordingtoCuprn.in
JJn.ndi-,sin, of the
anything
much to <lo, but always had German X\avy1 an improved sounding
ffil~li.\l
money.
One day he came into my office apparatus of his own invention proved a
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
with a ray of plaster statuettes on his maximum of depth at a.µointsome eighty
head. I bought oue, and gave him $5 m;lcs southeast of St. Helt.:i.a.
lu
To any New Subscriber who will send us this Slip with
in payment.
In the ch1u1ge he g:we me eighteen <li1rt>rc
11t soundings a weight of
name and P. 0. address and $1.75 in Money Order £;press
I
was a counterfeit haH dollar, a very good ncn.rly three hun(lred pounds was lowered
Mo~•r Order, Registered letter, or Check, for a y~ar's sub•
.
counterfeit,too.
I suspected at once that to a depth ,arying Jrom -t:.>t10to -:1H50
scr1ption to the Companion, we will send the paper
I
he was a. Mafia counterfeiter-that's
fathoms (more than :!~•,;.OO feet); but
their favorite occupation in New York the explorer admits thn.t the buoying
-and taxed h:m with it. •I'll 'entnrc
tendency of deep water modi'.ies the
to say, 1 said I, 'you've got a stiletto up reality of any souudiug exceeding 4(J00
and for a full year from that dafa. This offer includes th
vour sleeve now.'"
fathoms; 11.ndit would perh,t_µs be Mme-1
ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENTS, the PREMIUM LIST and'
.e
.. "Puttiog
down his tray with much thing- more tbu,n a curious coincidence
,wlemnity Battista lthat wus the 1rnme Im if a·-revi..;ion of the abo\·e re::-u!ts s110uld 1
t4
gave) c1ossed his t.•·o to1efi11gers, raised p1ovc the depth of the deepest. sc,t to
Sent
Each ~ubscribor
at Thanksgiving-Christmas-New
Yca'r•s-·Enstor.
them fervently to .!:nsilps. 1a.1seclh-:s eyes C.J1ie::-pond almost exn.ctlJ to the altitude
The volume for 1~(1wtll be snpenor to anv preYiousyear lt will <·ont ! s· s · l s •
8 1
to heaven and swore on tlin.t impromptu
of the h,ghest land, the est1m lfcd height
Household Articlet, Tales o: .Ad\·entur~,Jllustratrn Sketche~of'i'r:wel, 1,000A~c'~~;:s, ~i:t 01:i!~?!~id
!~~icS~~iJ1~
l~fi~l~,;~. fi~?~
0 ~ ~0~t~;~rated,
crucifix that my suspicron-.. \I ere un1ust. of :.\lt. b-uugauoor and the east peilk of
~ Specnnen
Cop1('8 ~?:1.d
Colo1·-,d A nnouncemeot free. Please mention this p1tl.licmion. Acklrc11s
I wascondnced
ofh1s t1uthfulne3sunt1l
)tit. Eveiett
rn the notJ:ern Hima.h1yaa1
THE YOUTH'S
COMPANION,
45 Temple
Place 0 Boston,
Mass.
my eye caught at the edge of _h.isupraised 1 1..iei.:iga little more Lhan 28,000 fcet.-1
1,leeve the .,gje::imof .metal a net ivory. The YiLnl.ee Blade.
1
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MERCHANTS
BUTCHERS
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f

-,WeCureQATARRH1
CALF SKINS ••

. ri>

~t·t~f.

ORANC!E

th~::~i~~~
i~e~r

Ely's
Cream
Balm

Sf! l~Afjls-

LAND
-

Man,Woman
or Child

THEORANGE
GROVE
LAND
AGENCY,

CONSUMPTION
::r.~,3

I
I

I
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SPECIAL OFF IER
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Bswarc or Fraud, as my name n.nd the pnee,
are stamped on the bottom of all mr; advertfst4
shoes before le:'viog th e ~a.ctor)'d w lich protect
~~'J::r.e:~•'•••,·.,m,s!).1lgl.1
1~\fi!!o~f~o~
,y
L pr1oc',,6...a1'a's
D ~
~acgrf~!~~•~v5:J'~~1
1~:b~i~~:!ti~t~i!nmlo:!':

I

A $2.50
PAPER
FOR
ONLY
$1.75
t?

d
II IUS'rate

FREE
TOJAN.
1, 1889,
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NUMBERS

W~EKlY

Sunplements
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A NOCTtrRNAL
VISIT.
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PROLIFIC

Best of All
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DON'T
/oulR

Cough medicines, Ayer's Cherry Peo,..
Rubber Boots until
toral is in greater demand than ever.
you have seen the
Xo preparation
for Throat and Lung
ls ,-ure to makt· hens lay in wintcL
1
Troubles is so prompt in its effects, so
"CDLCHESTER'
Cail at.J. II. lfamlin's and ~et pricch,
a,rrcoal1le to the taste, and so widely
with "Extension
Edee"
Uighcst market price paid for
&. Napoleon Top. This
k';10w11,as this. It b; the family meU.i•
Is the best fitting
and
cine in thousands of househol<ls.
"I luwe qufTerc<l for yea1·s from a
!~OST
DURABLE
BOOT
bronchial trouhle tlu-.t, wheneYer I take
Chickt•ns and Geese \\'Hnted for the
In the market.
Vrom the Gtheri,; a smile and hand clasp, I cold or am expusl'd to inclement wea:th•
Made of' the Best
<'r. shows its<'lf by a ,·ory annoymg
\Vith word, of welcome dear.
La'-' nite,somewhcrc in the wee sma' hour"'.
tickling
st•nsation
in
the
throa.t
an.d
by
I had :t cal! from a friPnd in disgui,-c,
Told me tnough [ had long been ahst•nt
PURE CUM
clillicnltv in hrcarhing.
I ho.Ye trwd a
\\'ho in the day ,,ou:d U!:-ehis po,\·ers,
That Friendship's
flame still burned
stock.
The "Extension
grt•at. ,m\ny n•mt•1lic~, but none does. so
Call early and make arrangementi,;.
I
ciear.
•If we rnet, to pull the ,..-ool over my c_ve!-i.
wt•ll as A\'er's Cherry Pectoral wluch
l!:dge" protecta the up•
lt t:1.kcs all sorts to make up a ,vorld.
per, adds to wear of the
always giYCs prompt relief in returns of
T shall have a full Btock of
But for one who was wont to meet me
m,, old complaiut. '' - Ernest A. Hepler,
Sole by gMng broader
But I would giYC full many a dime
round the circle- in vain,
Illspl'l'tor of Public Roads, Parish Ter•
tread Ing au rfaco,
Could T but know who l:.1:-t night twirled ForI looked
the smiling- face and ~unny cv..:s,
re Houue, La.
AND SAVES MONEY
.\Ty :\fc,nday·s washin' off the line.
i\qd I knew ·with a th•ill of•i1ai'n
l'OR THE WEARER.
"I consider Ayor's Cherry Pectoral a
•\\'h1,;.•nhone:-t folks arc abed and asleep,''
most important remedy
with
That
the
.Angel
of
Death
had
be<;:n
Clothe:-. line thie\'cs do stalk about,
euv
vou~csuNvou,
Now hen.-:, now there, thcv vig-ils k•.;ep.
Ancf borne from your home away,
Thev ha\"e a call when ·a washin's out.
I
h:w"
tested
its
curative
power,
in
my
To the cit\' of th~ si!l•nt de:1d 1
1
.\ pit~":· you --ay. and a pity it is.
.
fa111il~·, many times during the pa.~t
Tlw ror;ll r saw not to-day.
~-'rnc~;;i\ej~n~1:::;n:(;
;:~~wa1P
with
Bl1t 1 should like to shake hands .vith
Y\~r~,~iu1~c!1:~,!-~e
t~~,-~o!~ni;;;~,;;
v:::·:,.r~ h, t:,le !;. c:..--'::hty.
if y.:;u v,antt 10
• th· thief,
1
1 passed thrnu.~h h:tll and drnmber
in Canton.
I ,.,..,..t'l<" -0 , ...... , 0 • , ... ,~~c.-.•c~ost<~rv;,th
affo<'tiomi
of
the
throat,
aJHI
lung-:;,
l think my rnu~cle a<; poor as it i~
\Vhere his boyh-1od d,,_n; w1'rt' spent,
tlwr in children or ailnlts."-Mrs.
And saw whert! the touch of a va11i,,hL'd wlt(
\Vould ietch him over to my belief.
F'UWI{ HBL~. FOR S.\l.E.
~ALE BY·rn~."
E.G. Edgerly, Couneil Blnfls, Iowa.
hand
u Twenty
years ag-o I was troubled
I might not SlH:Cced in makin' a man
Still grace and beauty lent.
p:"7•·Cal\ and see the Boat to be gi,·cn I-I. J. DE:-.a10N1
Canton.
with a disease of the lnngfl. Doctors
Out ofa thief. hut r could tnafforded me no relief and considerc<l. I away on Chri~tmas.
Thcrt• ! 'Two11ld be best o ,\·ait, for mr But the f)pot that to me sccnwd :,,acrcd
W. G. HAl<LOW,
Dixfield,
pn.•sent plan
\Vas the littl~~ chamber. where
8
~~~e~~=e
Pec~o~~~u a1/1~f.''be}gr~sr
Rrn;!"cctfully,
HOLMAN & MURCH,
Dixfield.
.'\in'tje~t exactly a:,, f'd he done hy.
The h\st tender pr:t.n:'r \\ilh mother,
lici.d finh;hed One bottle, found relief. I
Thcrt:·s one thin~ l t'tWY him much indeed.
Stilt seemed to hallow the air.
conti11ue1l to take this medicine until a
Re his name j:wqut.'s Or Jones or Tanner,
.
cure was pffectecl. I be\ieye that Ayer's
]le had the iri:1pudence }oint:d with the \A nd 1 th0 u.ght. when we c 1:oss the nn::r
Cherry Pectoral
sa.,·ed my life." Bucklen's Arn:ci Sal,re.
One yoke of Oxc~1, one Cow, and some
And meet tho:-.e !.,\°One before.
1
Samuel Grigga, ,vaukegan, lll.
,1~ grcec '_
. 11
t
b
tndann
\\'ill
not
the
mcnH~n
of
hours
like
that
1
1
T!rn B1;~-r S.\LYE in t!1e world for Cuti-. youngi~~~~-1~~u~'};'_,~~:\~fD Canton, )le.
"Six
years
ago
I
contracted
a
severe
0 run a\\ay "' 1 1 my as
'
'
:•
Rench even the oiher J,;hOrc?
1
Bnllsl.'s. Sores. l'lcers, Salt Rheum, Fen!r
_
colll, which set.tied on my lungs and
i.-oon dm·eloped all the alarming sympS,ores'.'J\·ttcr, (~l~•~PPCl!IIan_dt-i,Chilhlain~,
Sewing Machines Repaired by C. If.
B kfi 11 :\I
DA7>.AIl\RLO\\'E.
Be that as it may. we'n• assurance
tom$ or Consumption.
I had a cough,
~or1 1 :-- and .all_Sk_rn Eruptions. a,nd po:,,1-1Lucas, Canton.
Also a ~tock of machine
uc e '• ' e.
That all who have lived and died,
\\'hen awakened in \..·hrist's likenesi,; 1
~~!!~
O~~id~~~es~fa~1 ~!~':g~':;!t\·ely cu1·cs Pile,,. _or no p_ayr'-·q~11red. It needles, oil. and all kinds of sew:ng ma•
1s guaranteed to g-1\·e pert.eel sat1:-;foct1on, chine fixtures.
(tf)
11\\"riacnforTELEl'no::-.·•:·I!
Sh:tll be fully satii-ficd.
prostrated as to be confined to my I or
monev refunded.
Pncc :::,s cents ptT
Oe1l most of the time. After trying
S:lWIN:'r.ANOREAPING-.
All lhc doubts and pain" and partin'gs
I b?x· ~or Sale By ..'\athan Reynolds, Drug-- I
!\t I ow Prices :i.t
yarions prescriptions, withont benetit,
! git-it, Canton,
,\le.
y51
:rl•l;phouc offi'~e
That I.ere cloud our hri~rhte:-.t chn·,
mY physician finally determined to give
UY ELLE~
P. KIMBALL.
In the glory of 11is pre'-Cncc
mC Ay·er's Cherry Pectoral.
I took it,
\Vil! forever pass away.
and the effect wa.is magical. I seemed
0 my comrades on life'~ pathway,
to rally from the first dose of this
II.
Are rou sowing seed~ of kindne,-s.
me<lidne, and, after using only three
KoL
I I. 1888.
Cheering hearts bowed down in saJnes-;.
bottles, am as well and sound as ever."
Rudney Johnson, Springfield, III.
Groping on in sin and blindness?
For anvthin_g worn bv vouth, bovs or
0 mv brother, comrade. friend.
men, do Oot fail to cxami"1w.the hrge ;tock
\Vhat are you sowin.!{ day by day?
kept by llenry \V. Park, :'\k:,,,;ico. Tf in
Arc they ,;eed~ of Truth that Ii Ye
want of a,w kind or !.{OOd.~
call nn him and!
PREPARED
BY
I
Scattered wide along the way?
get a pile Or.gonds !()I· little money.
For
60 days. cnsh buyers can .~1•t ·way dorL"n I Or. J. C. Aye~ & Co., 'Lowell, Mass.
0 mv siste1·, brother. friend,
Sold by all Druggti5t11. Price $1; eix bottles, $6.
pricl'"·
E\·erythint:"
can
ht.:
found
in
!ti.-.
L(fe indeed is but the :--eedtirnetf
Each word and thought if dropped ari)!ht lnrge :,,lock of nwrchandist·.
Into Truth will grow :rnblime.
lf folk!- air gwine ter pay me a,call,
I'd rat!1er t_hey'd c~me when J m not a.bed.
F,~r I think _it !-ihows_a_n_a_moua~of gall
!'hat's quite surpristn 111 a biped.
May be l'd ortcr hold my gush,
But 'f folks will stert!, why, they must
take
Free gratis from me a considerable brush,
Though they're to be pitied, an' no nm,•·
take.

To-dav l crossed vour tbrei-hold
And saw the fainiliar place
'
\\'here oft in 1he c'an; o-one bv I'd seen
.
~
n
.
•
.
~fan., a loved and well known lace.
G,·ectings from the aged dear one
\Vho:-c i-ands arc so nearlv run,
\\'hose life barque is peacef~dly g-lidingToward the golden -.etting su11.

I

Eggs.

CHRISTMAS
TRADE.

Christmas
Groceries
&Fancy
Candies

1

For Home

Use.

@JI~,ap,for O:ash.
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I

1~:it:1;.

I

DON.fT

'",;,c.rr;:-~R

1

I

J~~J;.:.~~

J.JI.Hamlin,Canton.l

t

~~"~fi~it

I

Fo1• Sale.

J 0 b p r1n
• t•1ng

Sleighs, Sleighs.

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral,

0 my friend, out on life's field
A1:e YOUbattling fQr the right?
Are n;u beating back the darkne~s.
Letting shine God'" truth and light?

IF YOU WANT
Healthful Biscuit and Pastry,

If upon life's darksome wa_v,
Sin-sick souli:; bv you are cheered,
The homeless, los·t. for~aken 1 blest,
Your future life nee ... not bP feared.
Soon the reaping time ,,·ill come.
When we shall be freed from sin\Vi\l then~ stand among the b!est
One thilt you h·tve garnered in?

Use Horsford's Bread Preparation. It is not only
free from anything injurious, but is positively beneficial to health.
It restores to the flour t':e lifegiving phosphates lost in bolting, which are required by 6e system. No other powder does this.

0 my comrade. friend and brother,
Life i~ short and time is fleetingSoon the han·est time will come,
And what then will be the greeting?
Ah, the reaping time is near,
And God's angel :--oon will come;
~nien who'll stand among the faithful
,vith one bOtd that\ garnered home?

\'ow is the time to Buy a Fin;t-class Sleigh at Bottom Price.
'\Ve have ths:m in all styles, single and double, Pony, Jump
Seat and Pungs.
A larg·,, stock of ViTheelsat Low Prices.

C:a1·1•ia;;-es Sellin~
'·NEVENS,
Corner Turner

FOR FIFTEEN

at Cost.
The Carriage Man,''
AUBURN,

and Pleasant Sts.

ME.

DAYS ONLY.

To ReduC'e Our Surplus Stoc:k, for the Next i::; Days \Ye Shall ~lake the Following Prices Prior to Om Annual Stock Taking.
:11.,:-;-so:-,;G. LARRABEE

& co.

;,,1.,sso)s

G. LARRABEE

& co.

1
Here you are before our

SMALL

WARE

I

~IA:--;sox

G. LARRABEE

& co.

::l[A:--;so:-,; G. L,\RRABEE

SILKDEPARTMENT.

DEPARTMENT,

BLACK

DRESS

& co.

GOODS,

DRESS
GOODS
DEPARTMENT.

MA)s'SON G. LARRABEE

& CO.

DOMESTIC
DEPARTMENT,
In this department we offer the following Bargains, which cannot fail to attract
attention and cause the closest buyers to
stop and consider.

v!~,t~;s,ie~:::•mcnt
can be fou nd Scotch SWEnEPINectREDUCTIONS,
\Ve take our Bitterest Dose first in Black
l
One lot of Zeph::r \Vorsted to be clo1;cd
These _goods ha Ye been conRidered good Silk \Varp Hcnriettas
out at 3 cts. a lap tor 15 Davs.
bargains at our usual Low Middle, Street
These are 27 inches \Viele, in Stripes,-1
Prices.
Checks and :\Iixtures, one-half wool, l'eg$1. 75 Faille Francaise in black, 24 inches
From
$2.00 to 1.48
ular price 25 ct~. Our 15 days reduction
wide. at $1.25.
which has been considered more than rea•
1 •75 " 1.39
price 9 cts. per yard.
Ut
U
l
11•
$1.50 Faille Francaise in black and col50, 40 and 30 cts. per
1.50 " 1.25 so1Jable at. 75,
One lot of Collars 4 f0e, 25 cts.
ors at 98 cts.
1.25 " .98 yard. Durmg this 15 days clearance sale,
Ruchings of every de-,cription.
$c~/5
Faille
1-"'rancaise
in
black
only
at
we
shall
mark
them
69, 50, 3'Z 1-2, 33 and
85
I.00"
.8.)
Ladie1-s' and Children's
llandkerchi~fs.
$ 1 .oo Faille Francaise
in black only at These are Priestley'~ Silk \Varp Henriet- :::,5cts.
N. B. The 69ct. quality is an imported
tas.
These are colored border», 2 for 5 cts.
75 cts. per yard.
damask and was purchased at importers'
Too many of this lot worth 1o ct.:; we
$2.00 Black Satin Duchess, 24 inches
price which we ~hall put on sale at th1s
Too much (or the d~man_d a~ 5o _centi-. shall sell them during this i,;ale at 5 c~'nts. wide, at $1.5o.
Our Black All Wool Henriettas, silk fin•
T~ey are 54 inche~ w~de, m illuminated.
llemstitched with colo1·ed borders.
$1.7s Black Duchess, 21 inch at $1.25.
Very Low Figme.
48 inches wide are considered
1 and
mtxture!i,. l""'Thepnce for 15 days
j The Brilliant Cori:-et alw:us ~old at ;;o $1.50 Black Duches~. z1 inch at 8.1.00. bh
good yalue at $1.00 Per Yard.
2n CtS. Per Yard.
cts., we shall sel_lthem for thC ne~tFiftefn
in!~;~ft :;a~!"nt: nd Colored Duchess, 21
Dt_ving this clearance sale, we shall sell
In our \Vhite, Cream and Brown Dam•
Days at 38 ctR., rn Drab and White.
$1.oo Black Duchei:;s at 8S cts. at
thenf for 75 ccs. Remember the width 48 asks we hr.d defied competition,
but the
inch and the price 75 cts.
prices mentioned
in our 15 days' Sale
The Jlectora French \Voven Cor~ets are If
O
must cause the deaf to hear.
If we repn~!-':ented to you Goods only 40 ~er_v pop_ular and this pl'ice very L~w at ~,1,a,nson
. La.rra.
ee ~
o.
Black
Cashmeres
are
always
Good
and
inches wide, they would be con,-idered
As Staple As ¼'heat.
But as an extra in$r.so ntiw $1.25
cheap, but the~e are 48 inches wide, All ~r.,s p,m.
1.20 "
1.00
ducement to the Ladies to visit Our Store
,vool llenricttas.
in colors :rnd hlack,
during this Reduction
Sale which lasts
r.oo "
.75
specially good value at $r.oo.
Fifteen
$2.00
°"iality for
$r.50 only 15 days we make these Deep Sea
·75
"
.62
day<; Clearance Sale Price,
1.75
"
"
1. 2 5 Prices.
Ladies' 7\1erino Hose at u 1-2 cts.
.5o " 37 1-2
1.50
1.00
75 cts. Per Yard.
·JS
"
.25
Children's All ,vool Hose at 15 cents.
1.25
92 cts s pieces Cai:.hrnere All ,vaol 34 cts.
.25 "
.20
1.00
7_r:;
cts 5 pieces 40inch All\VoolCashmere39cts.
Gents' Merino, finished seams, fine qtrnl·
it., I [oi,.e, and extra value, during this 15
Remember the width, All \Vool Lustra.
\Ve have sold "Guinet"
Silks for years, S pie_cc,;All \~'ool Cashmere40 inch 4S ctis.
During
this
15
day
Sale
we
shall
show
dayi-' sale to ct .... a pair.
Henrietta in colors at
and warranted every yard of them, and I 10 piece& 40 inch All \:Vool Cashmere 50
a fine line of Napkins and Towels which
llot-iicry for Ladies, Gents and Children
have fet to find one that has not given
ct~.
.
perfeCt i-atisfaction, in every respect.
10 p~eccs All \Vool
Cashmere +o mch 59 in the past have ci.lled forth favorable
at extra low price for the n~xt 15 days.
comments.
MANSON
G, LARRABEE
Watered Silks in colors and black. for•
cts..
.
~
mer price $1.so and $1. 25 . Now all at 10 pieces 40 inch All Wool Cashmere
$1.oo.
6:\1•2
cts.
Good yard wide unbleached cotton
)lanufacturers'
Prices are Cheap, but thii,;
On these goods comments are unnecesSPECIALS.
at 6 1-4 cts.
$2.00 Black Velvets now
$1.50 sary. Please call and examine or if out of
Seafoam Batting at 7 3•4 cts.
15 Days
Clearance
Sale
Gents' All Wool Scarlet Underwear that
1.25 town send for samples.
1-75
"
"
"
we have sold at $1.00 during this 15 days'
Best Prints, chocolate and white grounds
1.00
1.50
,ve have in stock 12 pieces of Black and
Strikes the Bed Rock on Shawls in eyery sale at
75 cts.
us
at 5 cts. Per Yard.
,vhite Dress Goods in different width of
style and quality, as our stock is large and I
69 Cents.
All our 18 inch Colored Velvets at 75 stripe, also large and small plaid suitable
Turkev Red Figured Print at 5 cts. per
You get the benefit.
.
.
.
cts per yard .
for Combination suiting, marked down to
., Do not hesitate for at the 14th day you
Gen~s:.Hea~'Y M1x~d Un~dersh1rts 19 ct~.
Our Fancy and Black Stripe Velvets at SELL from Qur usual low Middle Street yard.
will be unable to get <;omc of the most~deLadies \Vh1te Menno Underwear at
The Most Popular Gents' White Shirts
50 cents.
prices.
in the market.
sirahle shades of our
cts.
A full line of Dress Trimmings to match
Remember these prices are for only 15
Senator at $r.oo, Bonanza at 75 cts. and
cent Plushes.
Children's White Yests and Pant, fur Dress Goods, which will be sold regardless of cost.
days,
19 cts.
Revilo at 50 cts.

lllarked

Lad1'ns'
L1'nnn
Colla~s
andCuffs
I

Down

Our
Turkey
Red
Damask
6?,

l

A Large Purchase.

I

G
b C
'GUINET'
BLACK
SILKS

lmliltllJlliJ\

& Co's,

UNDERWEAR.

VEJ ..VETS.

I

:m

I

Manson C. Larrabee~
:::"';\
i-i~\4

~.:J~{

~s

Co. 246 Middle St. Portland, Me.

